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Students question
role of MUB hoard

D usk' d_escends on the d~sirted

By Bryan Alexander -.
on in each of the various organWith the allocation of room izations. She said not only did
space now in progress for stu- they analyze the final product
dent organizations, several stu- of each organization, but inves. dent officers have expressed tigated other modes of producdissatisfaction with the MUB tion. This was achieved through
-board of governors who oversee · such practices as surprise visits,
these procedings.
and "in-depth" probing on work
The board of governors is an efficiency.
independant student board
"They·v~ never been down
which ' provides student input to my office before in all my
in the administration of the years," said Student Body ViceMemotial Union Building. President,Jef{ Foy. "I.think they Their responsibilities include . should be down here on a
the approval of the MUB's regular basis."
budget and the distribution, of
"Barbara Connole couldn't
its a v•a ilable space to student find The New Ha'mpshir_e if she
organizations.
wanted to," agreed _M_artin. Yet,
After a govenor's meeting last he added, one board member
Thursday in which this space inqui~ed if Edmund Mander,
was discussed, several officers editor-in-chief, was using his
,. '.' ··,.:,.c riti,d ;ed both tqe way the ._ space efficently.
·
-:-""," proe.~·t;J,Jng~ were handl.ed apd · •Connole agreed. that no board
' the 'board' itself. ' ' ' .··
\'
. me~bers held major positions
w~ters nei t to Piscatagu, W·ay.,l(Cindy Rich ·phmo)
"It seems that the MUB board -in 'the organizatioqs they. made
of goveµors; which was initially decisions for, but said she felt
created to represent student use this was necessary to insure that
·~
of the MUB and their interests, the board maintained it's ob- has los.t sight of their initial goal. jectivity. She claimed that orThe students on the MUB board ganizations represent~d on .t he
just don't represent the students council would lobby mainly for
who use the MUB, " said Jack themselves, leaving unrepres- ·
ment Committee: "She'\ a well- "" in a visuahge:"
Martin, Student Activity Fee ented organizations at a disadknown pe~son, and a very ar ·. "J don't .know her that well. Organization business manager. vantage.
ticufate speaker, as anyone who I wish it was someone· I had
Martin said his main concern
"It is important that the bqard
, 'listen,~ to public radio would heard of," said Student Body over the MUS board was that remain apolitical," stated Conknow.
President Deanne Ethier. "It's governors have lost touch with nole. "We hold no allegiance
President Haaland made the someone who's non-political, the student organizations. He to any organization."
choice for this year's speaker. so that will be different."
said not only are there no
"Objectivity is fine to a
"It's his perogative and has been
Haaland said the problem governors on the board who are point,'' said M~rtin. "They've
for a long time," said Robert · _with having a prominant pol- part of an organization which (the MUB board) gone past that
Keesey, assistant to the pres - itical figure speak :at graduation competes for MUB space, but point. They make ·the policies
ident for administrative affairs. is that every other candidate they also lack any kind of about our organizations which
"He uses advice he gets from would then ask why that par- working know ledge ·on these they have limited .knowledge
around campus ... and extends ticular speaker was chosen.
organizations.
about."
__
the formal invitation."
In 1985, Stamberg hosted a
He claimed they did not focus
Foy also aired complaints
During the·14 y~ats Sta.m berg · public television series for critics enough attention on the organ- over the govenors' selection,
has been with "All Things to discuss and debate the latest izations, and thus are not qual- calling it "undemocratic." He
Considered", the show has won in popular c~lture, including ified to make decisions on their said the board members were ·
~very major.award in broadcast- movies, books, and advertismg. office space, which he said was r chosen by remaining members
mg.
She hosted another public tel- the basis of the organization's from the previous year. He also
In 1980, S.tamberg won the evision series to showcase the existance.
·
said this was not right because ·
fourth annual Edward R. Mur- works of video artists. Ia 1979,
"Their _(the MUB board's)
the board was presiding over
. row Award fr.o m the Corpora- Stamberg moderated a nation- research was a 6 o'clock run the MUB, which is the student's
tion for Public Broadcasting. wide two-hour call in program · around the basement of the building. Thus stude_nts should
She also received an Ohio Uni- with Jimmy Carter from the MUB oefore the meeting Tues- have more say over who made
versity Honor Award for "pi- Oval Office. ·
day night,." said Martin.
!he decisions concerning the
oneering humanistic selection
Stamberg has won many othBarbara Connole, chain;pan issues.
of news and incisive interview- er awards including the Clarion of the MUB board said this was ·
"Any organization that makes
ing techniques ... causing the
not true, that the -MUB board
nation to rediscover listening·. STAMBERG, page 8
was. very aware of what went MUB, page 7
'

•_J o ur11illist to address grads
By Jen.,Jilifer ,Hightower .
Susan Stamberg, a reknowned
news anchorwoman and radio
news co-host; will speak at this
year's gradu.ation ceremony.
Stamberg is best known as 14year co-host of "All,Thing's
Considered", National Public
Radio's award-winning news
mag~zine . She was the first
woman to anchor a national
nightly news. program in the
United States. In addition, Stam-·
berg was cited by Ms. Magazine
as "One of the 80 women to
watch in the 1980's.".
Because of her lengthy qualification.s, Stamberg has been
chosen by President Gordon
Haalafld to speak_to the 1986
graduates of UNH. Stamberg
is a frequent lecturer on college
campuses and has moderated
panel discussions for the Smithsonian and other educational
institutions.
"I think it's a good choice,"
said Professor Al.e xander Amell,
Chairman of the Commence~

UNH prof: ·Libya attack .will not stop terl'orism
By Edmund Mander
The US attack on Libya was
an act of folly that will do
nothing to sfop terrorism, according to one of ·the country's
top authorities on the Middle
East.
,
'~Bombing Libya is not going
to destroy the source of terrorism," said UNH Professor John
Obert Voll, but .instead "will

provide terrorists with more risk for ·a much wider conflict,. " Arab country is always somecauses."
- he warned.
thing .. . that will cause Arabs
Voll, author of several books
Yesterday's bombing will also to stick together," he said. Arab
on the Middle East, said Iraq have catastrophic consequences . nations, including allies such
and Syria were just as much to on American relations w ith as Egypt and the Sudan, are
blame for the terrorist strikes other Middle Eastern countries, going to have to "visibly not
against Western · targets as including our: Arab allies, and cooperate with the US."
Libya. There is a whole range will unite the Arab world. in a
The oil market is different
of terrorist groups in the region. total condemnation of US pol- now than in 1973 and an oi l"'_
Attacking Libya "exults a icy, he said. ·
_ embargo similar to the one that
minor dictator and it opens a
"A milit ary attack on any led to shortages and skyrock-

eting prices is no longer feasible,
he said.
But if Saudi Arabia chooses
to ignore recent negotiations ·
with the US on the current oil
glut,' and decides to flood the
market with cheap ,oil; it would
have se r"ious economic conseLIBYA, page 6

.\
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Bat tere d wom en find she lter ·.
·By Jennifer Hightower
crucial thing that gives someone
About 30,000 wives are beat- the courage to take that step
en by their husbands each year (leave an abusive home)."
in New Hampshir e, according
The only eligibility requireto Dr. M\1tray Straus, a principle ment to stay overnight in the
researcher in a family violence home is that a woman must be
. study.
·
in danger of abuse by her
A Safe Place, New Hamp - husband or boyfriend. There is
shire's first shelter exclusively no .income level ~ssessmen t.
for battered women and their Even if a woman has a well-tochildrc:~n, is providing abused do husband, legally, she may
women in this area with pro - have no money of her own,
tection afld guidance.
. according to Riley.
A Safe Place is operated by
Often, women who have mothe Seacoast Task Force on :ney of their· own or a career do
Family Violence. They provide not go tO a shelter because they
lodging, teach women about have other resources, but they
available resources, their rights, may need a place to stay for just
andhowto makeitont heirown: one night to make decisions,
"Last year,,we provided shel- according to Riley. They are
ter for 103 women and 118 welcome .at .6.. Safe Place. "We're
children," said Pat Riley 1 fund- there for anyone who needs us
ing coordinato r .and peer coun- for safety reasons," said Riley.
selor for A Safe Place. "And 784
In order to get help if a
women called on the hotline for woman is being abused or threaco~rt advocacy, peer counseling, . tened, she can call the Safe Place
emergency transporta tion, and . Info Line at 1-800-852 -3311.
the support group."
The decision to leave often takes
There are five full-time staff a long time. A woman may call
members, one part-time staff once a week for up to a year
person, and about 50 volunteers before making the decision,
provide peer counselin g to according to Riley.
.
battered women who request
Upon receiving a call, a vohelp. In order to qualify as a peer lunteer or staff member, will
counselor, they must complete arrange to pick the woman up
31 hours ofclassroo m and on- someplace (the post office, the
the-job training. Counselors are police station, etc.) if she decides
oh call 24 hours a day for women to leave her home. They remind
in need.
her to bring personal~effects and
The office for.A .Safe' Place document s such as children's
· is located at 84·Congress St: in birth certificates. For her safety,
PorstmoU:th. However, the lo- the woman is never picked up
· cation of the actual shelter is at horn~, ~3:id Riley. .
. .
'' torlfidenti al. In order to stay '
Thereisac ostof$2.50 anight
, there, a woman must first agree per individual and $5 a night
not to use drugs or alcohol or per family, but only on an ability
. reveal the location for safety to pay basis. "Our main priority
reasons.
is to -help people move out, so
"The idea that it's confiden- if they're waiting for their first
rial really seems to work," said welfare check, we won't ask ·
Riley: '_'I think it can be the them for their money that can

help them make it on their
'own," _said Riley.
This minimal nightly charge
helps to defray some costs of
· the shelter and lets women feel
that they are making a contri:bution ·to helping themselve s
and other victems, according .
to Riley.
.
Once ·at the shelter, she is
assigned bed and beds or cribs
for her children if needed. There
are toys and educational services
. for the children. The sheher is
.a "homey" three bedroom house
with a large kitchen and emergency food if she is unable to ·
buy her own at first, said Riley.
T.he staff can then arrange for
foodstamps or welfare if needed.
T}:ie house has a capacity of
twelve women and children and
is usually "stretched to the
limit," said Riley. If the shelter
is full when a woman calls, they
take her in for t}:ie night and
then find alternate accommodations for her such as a motel
or another New Hampshir e
shelter. If a woman needs to
lea~e the state for her own and
."We want to facilitate their
her children's safety, A Safe ·transition . We don't want to
· Place can arrange this through force them to go back to the
their reciproqil arrangeme nts husband or boyfriend ," said
with other state's shelters.
Riley.
The length of a woman's stay
There are limitations in sovaries greatly from person to . ciety which impede a woman
person. :·some people need only going out on her own after
one night. Once she realizes her leaving first her mate and then
goal, we help her connect with the shelter. If a woman ha·s -three
whatever agencies will help her preschool aged children, for
achieve it," said Riley.
example, by the time she pays
She said the pee,r counselors rent, childcare, and children;' s
set goals and deadlines with the. Aeeds with the average payw·omen and when the deadline check, 'she may as well have
comes up, the goals are reeval- stayed at home on welfare and
uated. If the woman is ready, ca.red for the children, said Riley .
she can leave but they are not
. Of the women who stayed in
asked .t o leave unless they are the shelter last year, _60%
making no effort or have broken brought children, 36% of the
one of the few rules.
women had children under the

a

1
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· age of one year, and 6% were
pregnant.
Yet, despite financial limitations and tnany hungry mouths
to feed, 60% of the women
leaving the shelter last year did
not go back to their ·hu:sbands
or boyfriends , according to A
· S.afe Place Newslette r. Only
about 24% did go back, four of
whom are in counseling with
their partners now, and the
others .are unaccounted foct;
1t S'afe Place is holding a
severit'h ·anniversa ry benef1it
dance for friends and supporters
at the Warehous e Restauran t
in Portsmout h on Ap_ril 2 Hrom
7-11 pm. Tickets are available
by calling 1-436-7924. The cost
is $10 gener~l admission and
·$20 for a sponsor.

\

US ·attac ks Libya
La:rry Speakes, the White House spokesma n,
announced yesterday evening that the US has
launched an ait raid 0fl Libya in retaliation for
terrorist attacks. Speakes. said President Reagan
has evidence that Libya was behind the bombing
of a West Berlin disco on April 5.
. American aircraft flying out of England reportedly
hit targets in Libya at 7 pm Eastern Standard Time.
An_unidentifi ed diplomat reported explosions in
· Tripoli. Libyan leader Col. Moammar Khadafy's
living quarters were allegedly hit along with other
targets.

Japan to lower
trade ·barr.i ers
Japanese Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone
assured President Reagan that Japan was determined
to effect a "historic change" that could help ease
the United States-Jap an trade imbalance,. Administration officials said.
The two leaders met in the seclusion of the ·
Presidentia l retreat at Camp David, Md. to discuss
a wide range of issues, including the $49.7 billion
annual U.S. trade deficit with Japan, and lowering
interest rates concurrently.
The officials· said Nakasone had expressed in
·a meeting with Reagan a determina tion .to move
the Japanese economy beyond its current reliance
on exports for growth, a greater dependenc e oh ·
imports and domestic consumptio n: _ ·

Pope vi~its temp le
Pope John Paul II made an unprecede nted visit
Monday to the Rome synagogue, where he embraced
the chief rabbi, Elio Toaff, and addressed the o1dest
Jewish community in Europe.
. ,
- The Polish..-bor n pontiff said the Roman Catholic
Church "deplores the hatred, persecutio ns, an,d
· displays of anti-Semit ism directed against the Jews
at any time and by anyone, I repeat, anyone."
He confirmed the validity of N9strata Acetate,
a document published in 1965, which rejected the
attribution of blame to the Jewish people for the
death of Jesus Christ. The document further states
· that any attempt to justify such persecutio n in
theological terms was "unfounµed."

Stalin 's daugh ter
leave s U.S.S .R.
Svetlana Alliluyeva , Joseph Stalin's daughter,
said yesterday she had received permissio n from
the. governme nt to leave the Soviet Union once
again. She said planned to depart before the end
of the month. Her daj.1ghter, Olga Peters,
also
be allowed .to leave and is expected to return to
school in Ep.gland.
The 59-year-ol d Alliluyeva created a sensation
when she and her 13~year-old dau.g hter returned
to Moscow in 1984, 17 years after defecting to the
West. Peters was born in US while Alliluyeva was
rn.arried to -the American architect William Wesley
Peters. The couple was divorced in 1973.

will

· Israeli crisis ends
The partners , in Israeli's ruling coalition reached
a settlemen t late Monday night that insured the
. survival of the current governmen t. The pact came
after eight days of threats and aborted backroom
de~&
·
Prime Minister Shimon Peres and his Labor Party
agreed to accept an arrangeme nt in which Attorney
General Moshe Nissim would replace the embattled
Finance Minister Yitzhak Modai in a compromi se
that literally came at the 11th hour. Modai will
take over take over the Justice Ministry.
·
Peres was presented with a number of proposals
geared to averting the coJlapse of the coalition
governmen t, all of which ran into snags.

Major bills hit the floor
The New Hampshire Senate will a~t on over 40
bills today, including one that would increase Senate
· size and another lengtheni ng the gubernato rial
term. The House will meet on Thursday to pass
47 measures, including those dealing with foundation
aid, abortion, and biennial sessions of the legislatures.
On Thursday afternoon, Vice President George
Bush will address the House and Senate in joint
session. Busq is expected- to praise New Hampshire
as an example of Republica nism and laud its
Le~islatur e as a testing ground for democracy in
act10n.
A Senate committee has recommen ded that the
House-pa ssed constituti onal amendme nt proposals calling tor a tour-year gubernato na1 rerm
and an increase in Senate size from 24 to 36 "ought
to pass_" .Both bills will call for a biennal session
of Legislature.
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Students·m arkProfs
through evilluations
By Atny VanDerBosch
improve his or her teaching.
These evaluations also offer
Recorded teacher evaluations
at the Reserve Desk in the information when promotion
Dimond . Library are, being used or tenure of a teacher is being
by many students during prer- considered; ;However, the evaegistration in an effort to choose luations cannot be the only
the . most qualified teacher for proof for promotion.
.
Clifford Wirth, Associate
a specific course, said Bonnie
.G_ardner, Reserve Desk Super- Professor of Political Science,
visor.
said the teacher evaluations a~e
Dr.-John Kraus, Director of a good idea in that t~ey' "t~Hme
Institut.i onal Research, said · how the students are seeing the··
·these evaluations have _been _ course, and I use that informa- ·
recorded for over ten y~ars and tion in planning iny course."
Christophier Bauer, Assistant
are available in both hard copy
and microf ische in the main · Professor of Chemistry, said;
library.
"I do feel that try fog to interpret ·
The evaluations were es tab- them ( the evaluations) is dHlished by the Teaching Learning · ficult .not o_~ly for me (but the
Center (TLC) for two purposes. . students as well) t~ eval~ate."
. They provide. student input on
how a teacher can specifically EVALUATIONS, page 10
Stud~nts and Durham residents set· of on. the CROP sponsored walk to ra-ise money to combat
hunger in the Third World. (Cin_dy Rich photo) ·

Crop,Walk arrives at UNH
By Danielle s ·k inkus
World Service; Crop Walk is a who participated this year ~as
Over .two hundred people· national fund raiser to aid the Chip Moyer. With tiis mother
walked through the streets of hurigry around the world, as well '_ Irene· walking c~side hiin,, Chip
Durham on April 13th to raise as in the United States. 'T he travelled the coutse in a wheel. money for the htangry people participants first found spon- chair. Chip (eels that, "In-' a
· around the world. This event sors to donate a certain amount world where we can· do, great
was the seventh annua.l Crop ohnoney per mil~-- Started off things, like sen<;! probes to other
Walk held on campus, with a by a morale boosting perfor - planets, and aircraft carriers to
total of $30,000 thus far going - mance by "The Notables," this Libya, ther~' s no .ieasQn .why
to.the needy. "It's thdirst sunny year'.s walk was ten miles long. people shoul9- be srarv.ing!"
·walk ever,"said David Grainger, Rests.tops along the w~y, as well Although the event was more
· event coo_rdihator' -f or the Crop .,.~s. a car following behirid to. pick . difficult
Chip, h~- was· qu1te
~ -;ilks in Purham,'.'.:ii;id."o/.~ !)ope .. \IR aqy bJis_tered feet, made the l'yv,illipg to dq his ,part to b;elp
to bring in m6re than $S ;ooo - walk enjoyable for the stude.nts .others.
in donations. today.»
.
andfamilies who participated.
Organized by the , Church
One outstanding fond raiser CROPWALK, 'page '. 12

for

Professor-wins bOok ~award ,··
Last ·w eekend's rally at Hampton Beach to protest a p;oposal
to locate nuclear waste sites in New Hampshire. The protesters
were addressed py Dr: Helen Caidicott. (Charles Lilly photo)

·Caldicott speaks
at 'no nuke' rally

Hy Peter A. Katz
cited three examples, in which national news is an e?(apiple ;of
This past weekend Commun- he sees this: women;, politicians this. "People are more co:n~
ication Professor Joshua Mey- and children.
·cerned about floods io:<;:a.Jifotnia
rowitz traveled to Dallas, Texas
The latter ·g row up faster.than than about their •treig-hbors," he_ ,
to accept the National Associ- they used to and than parents said.
ation of Broadcasters (NAB) want them to. "Our children
Television has also' changed
and the Broadcast Education may be sh_eltered at home, but our attitudes to.w ard political
Association (BEA)'s award for TV takes them across the globe leaders. "The camera now
writing the "Best Book on before they are allowed to cross brings the politician close for
Electronic Media.'.'
the people's inspection," he
. the street," Meyrowitz said.
Meyro~itz, w_h o is on a sab~
A perfect example he cited wrote in a July issue of "Psybatical this semester, said he is Samantha Smith, who was a chology Today." Examples of
chose .the title "No Sense of world diplomat at. the age of 11. this are seeing "President_ Carter
Place" because, "We have gained This atso shows how certain nearly collapse while jogging"
the world"( thi;-ough television) subjects have become more
but lost our sense of place.". He ~vailable to everyb?dy. Inter- - MEYROWITZ; page 10

By Cha'rles Lilly
-in people _·t hrough the food
World renownedpediatrician
chain, causing deformities, disHelen Caldicott told an estimarease, •death, and · grief "for
ed 1,500 antinuclear activists., evermore, for evermore."
Caldicott said Governor Su- .
during a rally at Hampton Beach
State Park Saturday, "If we don't
nunu did · not understand the.
problems of dealing with the_ go and take over Congress, like
. a million of us or two million,
high -level radioactive waste
- and demand that the world be · which will be created by Se·a- .
saved, we're all going to be
brook. "Educate your Gover- ·
blown up ... or die slowly and
nor," she urged. "He's not your
lingeringly of diseases like
leader. You're his leader."
"You just . ha_ve to commit
canceL"
Caldicott is founder of Wornyourself to make s~re (Seaen's Action for _Nuclear Disar-:
brook) does not open up ... It
mament (_WAND) and ·presirequires non-violent revoludent .emeritus of Physicians for
tion..,..-education, short of violence,~' Caldic-ott explaine·d.
Social Responsibility.
The- rally marked the 10th "You'ye got to love the guys that
anniversary'of the first of many did it ... Be sure of yourself .. .
· anti-Seabrook demonstrations.
Don't seek approval, do what
It \Vas sponsored by.the "New . is righc"
Engtand No Nukes No primps· · -Caldicott said, 1'You all unCommittee'' of Se'a brook, NH, · derstand ., the truth now, and if
a coalition of37 regionarac:'i:ivist y'o u decide you can save the
·.organizations. Its obj~ctive is world, yo~ wiH. H you- decide
"sending a clear message to the . t0 be comfortabl~ and you need
Dep.artment of Energy, state approval, you will not save the
,regµlators, and ·the nuclear world." She told the audience .
industry: NO NUKES . NO she had faith in them, believed
book, No Serise <)f
DUMPS."
they can do it, and "was handing _C ommunicatio~s Professor Joshua Meyrowitz has WOI). a prize
Caldicott explained how ra- the.m the baton · in this relay Place: The I~pact of Electronic Media on Social Behaviour . .(Tad Ackman photo)
-diation becomes concentrated race."

forhis
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DO YOU WANT
To· GET INVOLVED?
Appli_cations available
for ·the foll~wing ·
Student Senate ~-Council Chairperson Positions: ·
Academic

Life ·
, Residential
.
-Students for the· .
·commuter
· University
- Judicial
Health and Human
·
Financial Affairs _Services
and Administration
-

ROOM DRAW

All students who received a between
hall room draw priority number
and_did not choose a room during
-the in-hall process are reminded that:

· -_____,--v ......-

BETWFJN HALL ROOM DRAW
WILL BE HELD TUESDAY
APRIL 22, 1986 FROM5-10 PM IN
NEW HAMPSHIRe HALL

. ,

'

Apply· in Room 130 MUB
- Deadline April 25th

BE ·A· PART OF THE DECISIO
. MAKING PROCESS ···

You should have received instruction
for your specific arrival time
_ through the mail.

you have _a ny questions
ca/12120
If

WHITTEMORE SCHOOL SU·MMER COU_RSES'
WSBE will be offering the following courses
durin.g summer session '86
These three courses are
r"equired for ADMN minor~
These two courses are _
required for ECON. minor

.

DMN. 517, Survey of Accounting
. -~
·
ADMN.550,Survey of Marke.ting ._
DMN.580 , ·Intro. to Organ1zat1onal Behavior
_
ADMN. 424, Business Statistics
· '1\DMN. 401, Pr!nc!ples of Econom~Cs MACRO
. l[A.DMN. 402, Pnnc1ples of Economics MICRO

In addition WSBE will be offering all major courses except ·
. ADMN. 701, Business and Its Environment
A summer session catalog is available in the Advising
.
.. Center: McConnel Hall.
Registr~tion fo'r · summer courses begins on -A pril 14th
.
. _· ·
in the·DCE Office, Verrette House. ·
:h a ''First' come, first serve basis." ·
Registration is o_
-Note: ECON. 645, lnernational Economics will not be offered
this summer. However, ECON. 641,- Public Finance with B. Valdez
-1 0am. MTWR,
· .will ·be offered on the same time and days.-8_
·May 26-July 3 (6 w~ks)

.

'·

.

,M eleudy
Time change-ADMN·. 650~Peter _
..
M-R 6:30-8:30pm
M_ay _26•/~ly-3 '. - .
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MEN'S TRACK_-at Boston College Decathlon, throuih
·
:
·
.'
Wednesday, April _16. ,

By Candace ColbyGoat Trails: dirt paths, made
by students, that wind their way
through the campus lawns .

MOBAY LECTURE.SERIES- "High -Resolution NMR of
·
!°:organic Solids." Idd~es Audito~ium, 1103, -~1 a.m. .

.This is the lawn crew's definition ohhe'paths that lead
through the woods from the
MUB to Horton, from .Phil brook to the Mini Dorms, from
one place to another- in a relatively straight lirie.

STUDENT RECITAL #6 -Bratton Recital Hall, Paul Arts,
1 p.m.
~

SiDORE LECTURE SERIES~The Black Cfoi~ch in America.
·
Strafford Room, MUB, 8 p.m.
STUDENT JAZZ COMBO CONCERT-Johnson Theater,
. ·
Paul Arts, 8 p.m. .

Assistant Manager of
Grounds apd Roads Ron Lavoie
said · new paths' pop up every
year and he does not, see it as '
his · job to prevent the students
from walking on lawns. "H
people see grass most of the
time they'll respect it," says
·
Lavoie
>

•

~

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16
PRE-REGISTRATION BEGINS
MEN'S LACR()SSE-at Boston Co~ege
BROWN BAG Ii AT THE GALLERIES-Concert: UNH Music
Department Cornetto and Sackbutt Ensemble. Art Galleries,
noon.

WOMEN'S STUDIES SEMINAR SERIES-Kathryn Morgan, - University of Toronto . "Women and Moi-~l Madness ." < __
•:
. - Hillsborough/Sulliv~n, MUB, no9n to 1 p.m.

"'

The paths, however, have a
limited life. At the end of the
year they J;i.re plowed up and
replanted, 'erased.

MEN'S BASEBALL-~s. Providence College (2), 1 p.m.

There are times when the
Ground~ d~p~rtment gives in Students taking a short cut up this path leading from the ravine
and paves 'a path, or builds a to Horton have caused serious erosion of the bank. Stairs will
staircase. This is exactly what soon be built, maki~g it easier ·on students and the ·bank alike.
they plan to do on the muddy (Cindy _Rich photo)
".
bank to the side of Horton.
Construction has already begun
to put in a. new staircase and
plans have been developed to ·
pave the dirt highway between
the MUB ai1d Horton.

THURSDAY, APRIL 17
WOMEN'S LACROSSE-at Northeastern
WOMEN'S TRACK-at Boston Col,lege Rel~ys, 'r hro-1:1-gh'· ·
Saturday, April 19.
LA TIN, AMERICAN FILM SERIES-"The Offici~l Story." ~•Concentrates on a miniature portait o_f ?ne fa_m_ilY. whose [:' ,
persoq_al story reflects t_he !arger ·p olmcal crisis in _1 ~83 ;
Argentina. Murk1and Auditormmi: 6:3-0 and 9 p.m. Admission:·, .. ;
:~<,,·
.
.
.
$2. _

·<;:

Having the ·grounds crew do
the work saves the university
money because the labor is free.
In -the past such projects have
. gone to general contractors. The
pif\ch comes when the grounds
. crew. is wo~king on staircases
and there are only three months
to "erase" all those paths. .
.One of the major black spots
· for the grounds crew is Stoke
Hall; A large landscaping prn-:ject has improved the front of
· the building, but further funding
is_needed to complete the sides.
Exactly what is co be done is not
clear at the moment. "One side
is·" a playground, they play mud
football and everything else out
there," said Lavoie.
The movement of the Off ice
of Residential life into Stoke
wm help speed up future lands·
caping projects.
· pne addition to the campus's .
·b·e auty will be a bumper crop
of 3,000 tulips which are begining to appear in various loca-. tions around the campus:

MUSO FILM-"Seven Samurai ." Strafford Room, MUB 7 ,
-::. <~
p.m. only. Students $1, General $2. . . .
-
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UNH. SYMPHONY

ORCHESifRA W.\ TB S)'.'.UD-IfNT;/
SOLOISTS-Johnson Theater, Paul Arts, 8 p.m. " · ' · · -~ :-;-1
9 • ,.
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Between now and graduation
the primary focus of the grounds .
qew will be on the 13 miles of
g~rass between Kappa Sigma and
the field house. "If I can jus.t
k¢ep green grass on the lawn •
Hl -Pe happy;.:,)ia_i~ ~ayo,i~ . . ·

:-!{

COYNSELING CO~F~RENCE-lnt.~grating-Couaseiin:g>;~j:
Appro~ches. Dr. Enc Lister, M.D., War of the Worlds,;
Cnallenges-to an Integrated Ap·proach to PsyGhotherapy ... ~ · -··
15 workshops . Alumrn Center, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sponsored
by Graduate Stud_ents in Co~nseling-Coun~~lor Educati?n
Dept. Students .$ 15, Professwnal.$30. - Addmonal $10 _w1th
·
lunch.
CHANNEL· 11 AUCfION PREVIEW EXHIBITIONThroug~_May 8. Opportunity for bidders ~o study art, crafts
·and antiques donated to Channel 11 auct10n. New England
Center, 5 to 7 p.m. Preview ~ids acc~pted through May 4.
Auction May 11-17. For more mformation call 862-2812.
The New Hampshire (USPS 379-280) is published aC:d .distributed semiweekly throughout the academic year . Our offices are located in Room
151 of the Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N .H."03824. Business
Office hours: Monday - Friday 10 am - 2 pm. Academic year subscription:

.

.

1

$20.00. Third class postage paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should
check their ads the first day. The New Hampshire will in no case be
responsible for typographical ot other errors, but will reprint that part
of an advertisement in .which a typographical error, appears, ifnotified
: imlllediat~ly. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The New Hampshire,
· 15, ·MUB, UNH, Durham, NH 03824. 10,000 copies printed ·per issue ·
by Journal Tribune Biddeford, Maine.

'l65 O_e er St., Portsmouth
430-8626

There are 85 acres ofcampus
grounds, not incl u'd ing the . rt~-J;:.-!;:J~=tttt1...1'~~~;:::J.;::.-!;:J;:..-.!~tt_t=t_t~~~~;:::~;::J.;:.-!;:J~tt_tt1...1'~~;:::~;:::'1;::.-!;:J;:..-.!~1.:t=t1...t~~i~;::'1;:~;:J;:....!~t1.;t1,.t~~~;::;i.1;:t.!.;::J;:.A!:;:,Jttt=t_1.,-t1.irl.!,lr""r.A:,r,.,.i.A:=tttt1...1.,tri,~R""r~r....,rA:,r,.,.tt1]farms. To keep it clean, mowed,
fertilized, watered, pruned and
looking beautiful, a fu-11, -time _
staff of 20, and eight part~time
st,udents work six days a week.
. "We probably couldri'.t do
w·ithout the students,'' ' said ·
Lavoie. The student help frees
up the full -time workers for
.bj:gger jo~s. Mos~ of the students
who work for grounds are
r~;~urnees. Some have been there
f6'r two and a half ye~rs .:The
regular crew starts their day
between 6: 30am and 7am:
"You'd be suprised how ~uch
ca,n get done in those fit.st few,
hours," said 'Lavoie, and they
· finish between 3pm and
3:30pm.
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ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER

HL'- I I OI-U l<,'li 111 \1

.

·.-~:ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST
FOREIGN .FILMS
- National -Board of Review ·-New York Magazine

BEST FOREIGN FILM .•

Official Argen!i1,1e Entry (Academy Award) __:,Newhouse Newspapers
-:Los Angeles Film Critics -San Francisco Chronicle -Judith ,Cri.~.L
·
- Stewart Klein -Gblden Globe (Nominee)
·
·

., •, . t ·c,

.

OF THE Y~R;s 10 BEST
ONE
, -Roger Ebert -Gef!e Siske! -Judith <;:rist -Gannett Publica.Uons
-Ne"YhQUSe,Ne,seape,rs :--San Franci~co Chronide,-Sobe Ai:ts- Weekly
. ·-~ Manhattan~Mt~.-:-f~~ R~~~- - ,~athl~e~' c~y on : . ·:·

$2. 00,
THURSDAY 6:30 & 9:00 PM '• MURKLAND HALL AUDITORJU·M
.
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ACADEMIC

PARADISE ISN'T FOUND IN PRETTY PICTURES ALONE: Sponsored by CommuP-R EREGISTRA TION -FOR SUMMER HORSEter/Transfel- :(::enter. Travel agent Gregg Aldridge
· MANSHIP: Sponsored by Dept. of Animal S_cience. ·- ;will provide.:' iff~~ght 'into purc_hasi.?g vac_ation _
_Thursday, April 17, Horse Ba,r ns,_8 a.rri. $75, fee
packages,. Read between the lines for .hidden
due at registration. Fqr class times~ cont3:ct· Amy,- _- eip~nses, :Tuesday, April 22, Hills~orotigfi Room,
Dickens a~ I17 L
'
·
· ·, · •<'> •·
· . . MUB; 7 to 8 p.m.
·
·
•

Ar~'O' RECR~ATION

ATHLETICS

•

·~ ..

-

:

•

NEW ENGLAND BACKYARD ADVENTURE: Sponsored by NH OtJ_ting C!ub. _Packing and hik_ing in beautifol.Acadia National Park, Mt. Desert Island.
Friday;'. Apr-il 18 t~ -Sunday, _April 20.
CO-REC-SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT: Sponsored
by Dept. of Rec. Sports. Fr1day,May 1-through
Sunday,, May-3 in the fields behind Field House ·
beginning at 4 p.m. Friday. Roster due Apri! 2.8, •
Hillsborough Room, MUB, 6 p.m. _All teams must
have a rep at meeting, undergrads only.
- ·

RING IN t'HE SPRING.SING CONCERT: New
HampsbireNotable·swillpresentanightofa_c~pella
singing along with ~ther gro~ps from Williams,
Colby; and Bowdoin. Music from all eras. Saturday,
April 26, Richards Auditodum, Room 110,
Murkland, 8· to 10 p.m. Students/senior, citi-zens·

•

r{

X•

.,

•

•

By Karen DiCon_za
by various volunteers from the
··
Each year almost two millio_Q · mall, ·said Horowitz.
Mark-Bayer, pres'ident of the
children disappear. Of this
community service program .at
number, almost 80 percent are
Sigma Phi . Epsilon said the
runaways. Others are a~duct~d
brothers had fun •working with
by an estranged parent, while
still others are kidnapped by - the children. "We were a little
leery at the beginning, but it
child pornographers. Concerned
parents are searching f<;>r ways .turned ou:r to be a good time in
the end," Bayer s3:id.
to protect thei( d1iJdren if they
"Oii~ guy would dress up as
are lost.
· ·
, ·
Paddington Bear -~nd another
Last week 25 - Sigma Phi
would lead him around the inall.
Epsilon -brothers participated
lt was neat because the kids were
in a child safety.program at the
so cute. They would stare at
Fox Run Mal_l in Newington.
The progrim \,./as aimed -at Paddin-gton ... Some. would c-r:y,
fingerprinting and videotaping o_thers would hug him and go
nuts," Bayer said.
young children so that they may
be identified if they are lost.
_ _ Bayer said although the proThe fraternity was introduced, grairfwas --very time consuming
tb the progr'am by brother Adam and tiring, the fraternity was ·Korrif ield, - a senior who _is "pleased to be helping out with
_. ,
currently working (n ctn intern- such a good cause."
ship with the);•ox Run Malt ~is - ·Bayer said abc;mt sixty childsupervis·o r, Arleen Horowitz; ren per day weie fingerprinted,
directed the seven day program and the prints were- given to 'die
- _ _ ·: _
which ran from Sunday, April child's ·pa·reht's.'
_The video't aping· took plate
6 to Sundav: 'Anril 1~.
·
"The brothers were great," · ori Saturdays-and Sundays, and
said Horowitz; "They were a ·was ' free of cliarge. 'Bay·e r said
terrific help, ·-and th'ey were thes·e tapes w9µld be kept with
e-ither the Portsmouth or Ne.:.
wbriderful with the children."
' Accotding to Horowitz, the wing ton .Police Departments'.
brothers wore ~he Paddington Atco'rding to Bayei;'even t"en
Bear costume while the ac;tual yea-rs from now, a 'sketch ' could
videotaping was done by Ch~n- be rriade from· the image on the
ner 11 and Underground Came- tape w~ich · would t'ake 'info
ra. The fing~rprinting was·d~ne · accourit the aging of the child.-

'1 •

BEW ARE':' RENTING IS A MUTUAL AGREEMENT: SpOnsored by Commute~/Transfe_r Center,
Stephen White, lawyer, UNH Legal Servi<:e~,. ~ill
speak on tenant rights and landlord responsibihttes.
Wednesday, April 23, Hillsborough Room, MUB,
2 to 3 p.m. ·
·

•

lf f ilf~iliii~f'.·JielP~i/t"
protect children

O

BIKING THROUGH THE WHITES:- Sponsored· ·' ·- $3tgeneral $ 5.
byNHOu11ingClub.May'2-4,.meet<!tNHOCOffice;
UNH FALL HORSE TRIALS: Sponsored by
leave at 4 p.m. ~retrip meeting, Thurs~a¥, _A pril
·Aifimal Science Dept. Dressage held at Green Acres
24, NHOC Office, MUB 6 p.m. Call Kristin;' 749Farm, Drew Road, Dover, Satur:day,,.May._ 3 from .
7?~9 o_~, 'fra_cey, 742-9830 for inf?· .
8 a:r:n. ,to 4 p:m. Cross Country and Stadium at UNH
': -- ·'' ,,_. ,-·.
Lig~t Hor,se_Center, Mast ~oad, Sun~ay, May 4
ftom: 8·.a.rh., to. 4 p.m. Sanctioned_by the l.ISCTA
and the Ai-ISA Divisions -are novice a_nd training
JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP: Sponsored by Career
levels.
.
/Planning & Placement. Information and methods
_ fqr Ji,o~ J9 fin>1 ~jo,~: T~ur~1ay, i:\pr_il 17, _M~rrimack
JUGGLING CQNVENTION: Sponsored br UNH
Room, MUB, 12;,30 to 2 p.m. ·
Juggling Club. Workshops, videos, an~· publ!t show
'. ·
, '
- featuring UNH alumnus and profess10nal .J.uggler,
~ JOB SlGN-UPS: Spons~~ed by Cfreer Planning .Mark Nizer. Saturday, May 10, Lundholm Gymand Placement:. Room 203, Huddleston, 8:30 to - ;: nasium, Field-House, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Students
4 p.rrt : .:,,: ~-- -.
, -•
·- ., ·'- -_ · -· and children/under 12-$1,-general-$3 ..
,
Non..cce,rti,f.jec;l graduate,s caq begin teaching for
public _~chools in NJ earning full ce-rtification at
• ;,-Ghe.end~_f a,Q-n.~-year paid (18,000) trai1:1ing p~ogram
-J,-h~( fQJi:ipJiqi_e nts classroor,n teaching. Sign-up ·
HE.ALTH
April 15-May 2.
·
-- OPEN ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: Individuals ·
-- ; .. - 'c;r~er ~tanning and Pl~cemeht f~r MA or BA . concerned about their dr-inking are welcome.
~ ,,,. in English or En~lish as a_second languag~ for ~ent~o - _ __Wednesdays, Wolf{ Hoµse, noon to _1 p.m.
Colombo Amencano, Bogata, Columbia. Sign~np . '- · ,_. -· · -·
:
Aprit-'21:.:23.,' ·
·
·
ADULT CHJLD~E~ OF .(\~COHQLICS: _F o_r ·__
individuals affected'by a parefo's problem drinking. -'
, Career P-lanning and ,Placement for certified
.Thu~sp~y 1 Urtderwoo~ t{ouse, 8 tq 9:30 p.m. 'a nd
''ariH-hfowtertifiJd senf&s interested in teach'(ng .
Fridays, Catholic Student Center, _T:30 to 9 p:m.
_a t .Einlcer.:.ton Academy, Latch l(ey/Day_C.:~re, q _jrls
Club, and .Spa_u lding Youth Center. Sign-up April
WOMEN'S-AA: Fridays, Wolff House, noon -to
21-23.
-- . '
.
) p.m.

,. :c;:AJ~.EE~,--

r:

:'1~ .. •\

OUTWARD BOUND LECTURE PRESENT ATION: Spor;isored by NH Outing Ct"ub. Ron Babtiste,
Outward Bound, presenting info on summer courses
:·: ~no ·insiructor pdsitioris available.- Thursday, April
- · 17~Du:rha'.m Room, MUB, 7:30 p.m.
- ..
FIRESIDE EXPERIENCE: Staff needed. Accepting
appli_c ations now for 1986 fall staff positions.
Applications may be picked up and returned at
Room 109 New Hampshire Hall. Deadline, April
18. Call Carol Ober, Dean of Students Office or
Mike Gass, 204q for info:
DON'T GET ,SOURED BY UNJUST CONTRACTS: Sponsored by Commuter/Transfer
Center. A rep from NH Attorney General's Office
will discuss the NH Lemon Law' concerning new
vehicles and the NH Health Club Law regarding
legal contracts. Monday, April 21, Hillsbor:ough
Room, MUB, 2 to 3 p.m.
JOINTHEPIZZA FOR .LUNCH BUNCH: Spon~
sored by Non-Traditional Student Program. Pizza
every Fr:iday during April from noon w · 1 p.-m. Come .
and indulge for $1 a slice at Underwood House.

WOMEN'S HEA TLH SERIES: Will explore stress
and lifestyle management skills, sexuality, body
image and other health issues -of interest to
participa~ts. Wednesdays, April 16, 23, 30 and
May 7, from 12:30 to 2 p.rri. Call Health Services
3823 for more info.
,

MEETINGS
JUGGLING CLUB MEETING: Wednesdays, MUB, check at Info Ce_nter for room, 7 to 11 p.m. Open
to anyone. COMMITTEE ON CENTRAL AMERICA MEETING: COCA promotes an educated political response
to regional wars and social problems in Central
America as a function of US policy. A concensus
committee, we encourage those with questions,
ideas; requests, or volunteer tin:ie to atte.nd.
Tuesdays, until end of semester, Merrimack Room,
MUB 7 p.m. All are welcome. ·
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(~ontinued fro~ p~ge 1)

quences for ~ome of° Ame~ica's
European oil-producing allies,
Voll wa~:fied.
_
.
A few months -'a go, Saudi
Arabia ·w as exporting less oil.
than Britain was producing, Voll
said, tlius preserving the economic viability ofthe North Sea
oil fields. North Sea oil is much
more expensive to extract _than
A-rab oil, and a flood of oH on
to the market leading to a drop
in world crude prices would
damage the British economy,
he said.

Palestinian negotiations -last
year, he could now ha:ve bee11
presiding over the final--s tages
of a Middle East peace, trea·ty
rather ,than attacking an Arab
state. he sajd.
The American interception
of an Egyptian airliner carrying
the alleged hijackers of th,e
Achille Lauro cruise ship put
a strain on Egyptian-American
relations and led to violent antiA.merican protests in Cairo, late
last year.

1· ,' ~.

"I have sa~d co~si~tendy· that
a major Amer'ica-n attack o_n
Libya is contrary to American
interests/' Voll said.

: Instead of taking a belligerent
approach to the terrorist problem:, Reagan could have an:nounced "a major major effort
He described the current ·to end terrorism" by-addressing
crisis as an inextricable' part of its caus.es. Reagan had the
chance, but "he muffed it," Voll
the Palestinian:-lsraeli dispute.
If President Reagan had given said, adding that violence will
his support to the Jordanian- o()ly' le~d to gre~ter violence.

-NUTRITION CLUB MEETING: Lyn ti Abbott,
R.D., Chief Dietitian, Exeter Hospital and responsible for career guidance for NHDA will talk _about
. her experiences, answer questions and offer advice.
_Tuesday, April 22, Hillsborough Room, MUB; noon.

RESUMES.

•".!

.....---~---,· - LIBYA-.~-.............
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Electronically·Typed
$17.50 includes

For our 10th year anniversary
We would like to thank all our patrons
--with- an early,week special.

Typing, Selection of Pape! and Envelopes

·

_ Plus -

25 copies * 25 envelopes * 25 extra sheets of paper
· _
( Changes easily mr,1de with our 30 day memory storage.) _
Open Mon~ay - Friday 8:30-5:30

Durham Copy
--

Jenkins Cou:rt •Durham, N.H.•868-7031

\

On Monday nights- ·
small cheese pizza $2.00
- On Tuesday ·nights- _
large ~heese pizza $4.00
O.n Wednesday night-large pepperoni pizza for $5.00
from .6 p.m~.:.ciosing
868-2224

t
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' PAGE SEVEN

In a recent issue of the N&W ~ ; our· trade name .
(Lee's Chinese '. Re~iaurant) wa~, misspelled. We offer :
1

,

FREE :~~~::~~:1~,freeo~:· ·t~•ig.~•,d~~id~$r.1
Lu Nc HI••I
,

0

•

".

•

,

•

..

1}You present the complete issue..(of the paper which:
contai~s our misspelled trade name) to our service
person,
2) You come in on any Wednesday or T,hursday l~n't:h
.
time before the end of April, 1986; and
3) You are,not a staff member of the New llampahlre
(Taxes ~nd gratuities are riot a pa~t of this .free off.er)

,. in the Hillsborough room at the . · agent with U niglobe, the travel
By Kathleen Warde .
·
Have you~- e·ve-r 1;>Jen: in_·. a . Memorial Union Building April store of Nashua. He will t_alk '
'
situation where the health dub ·21 through 23i These work~ about vacation 'package deals '
suddenly closes, or the vacation shops are free and open to the that sometimes go awry.
Wednesday, April 23, Ste:.
pac~age deal costs mo1:e than public. .
Chinese Restaurant
you had planned,pr you feel,your _ · Monday, the week begins phen White, attorney with
54 Main Street, ·
landlord is qeglectinghis re- with a talk by Charles Grau of / UNH' s University legal serv'iDowntownDurham·
sponsibilitie~ towards you as · New Hampshire's division of ces, will explore tenants rights
868-1221
..................
consumer protection. Among and landlord responsibilities
··
·
a tenant?
---------"
'
inforThis
3pm.
to
2pm
from
are
discussed
be
to
topics
the
Consupiers
· During National
week the Upiversity 'of New laws dealing with healtl:i clubs inationinaybeu;:;efulforanyone
Ham,ps_h ire :is holding three and the "leII1on laws" concern- considering off-campus housing ·
_ ~~i1
. !!!
!!!
~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~G~:-~-~.~
~e1:11inars dealing wirti t_~ ese ing new ca'r ovmership. The talk next semester.
For mote information on any · ~-NEWMARKET _·
_ _ will begin at 2pm April 21.
. ,
issues.
Q111JUl//!"N'•~I
· BUSINESS
Gregg Aldridge is the speaker of the workshops call the UNH
The workshops, sponsored
· rs~ • ...,.
.
.
by the .Commuter Transfer Tqesday April 22's workshop Commuter-Transfer Center at
CENTER ·
Center, un,der the direction of which will be held from 7pm 3612.
Dee:-Dee Goupil, will be held to 8pm . Aldridge is a travel
offering shared office services· _
to the small business f!'ntrepreneur

..~D~'
.,....J

------------------MUB,-------..---1
(continued from page 1)

.,
• professional typing -• telephone answering & message taking
,.
~ photOCQpylng ,

decisions of the magnitude they was taken o~t of context, and Griffith. "Then she says, 'That .
(the board) make should be Martin had missed the purpose won't be neccesary.-'"
of the meeting, which was to
.
el,ected,'' said Foy. _ .
These allegations are not true ·. P.0. Bok 346, 138 Water Street
_:,:.~ n~A"7
NAw ·
~•
. : Connofo said there was a gather information. She said according to Connole, who said
difference bet~een,.l1e.r boa~d Martin was "premature''. in she would have no right to make
a.nd.an elected board sl,lch as the making several pi;opqsals at an such a statement.
sena~e. S}:ie said ~he senate mad~ infoqnation meeting; ·especially
"The meetings are opened to
proposals, but the MUB _boa~d since it ·affe_cted or.her organ- the public," _r~tor~ed Connole. , - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ -,- - ~ - .
izations, which were.not present "Any membe·r of the student
I
..
•
. mad<t policies.
·.
·
· "The senate makes recomen- at the me~ting ,: ,
I
.
· _
.
body can attend."
I
·
·
·.
"If all the -organizations were
datio,;is, 'while I make decisions
She said -the organizations
:1
because I'm an administrator,'' there it would have take11 us six · were invited to attend the I
· . . '. "
said Connole. _'Tm :not serv1ng hours," sa,i d Connole. "It was meeting because she felt they
:1
,
a·s a student, I'm repre~~nting not fair for him (Mattin) to might not be able to ex pres~
envelopes
. includes typing ·
the students, J:mr'in an adminis- make proposals which might their opinions aptly on a piece .
I
·
copies
· a-Hect other-organizati"ons not of paper, and thought a personal
· · :
rrative capacity.",
II
· .·
she.ets
matching paper
. ·Studept Senator Jim Griffi~p there." ·
experience would do the ideas
She cited an . exam'ple of a· justice. : ., · ·
(i;i.e xt year's SAFO business
.f'
I
.
-d1ssertat1ons .
_
, '
manager) said the senate he~ps pro.p osal which called for the
"We invited them to the I ·
. set policies for a v~riety of board to oust the Women's board so we could better eval~ I
'I
~thesis
admin,i strative committees,- in- · Center for another organization. ·
-all printing ~:rders
duding the academic senat~, tltc; ~,-, , This was unjust, said Connole ::;;sr,~e:ir~o;_~ t!/~:~1/;~; _
pa<E:k.ing,:~anth t:r-affit: "G0ffill}i,!teffi, ;' ~' Ii,~( ~U'~trhe W-0 men W@,,f@- :fl<O >f! specifiq1llylo~their ·~e~¢"(it." .,: 'l ' , .
·I
. .. ' ,,
~ 1: , 1
r. · _
_ · The cries' of close-mi_ndedness 1 .
the campus transit authority and there to defend themselves.
''Proposals of that nature are are a result of confusion and J_ ___________ _;, ___ _; ____
the judicial affairs committee.
.
outoflineatthistime,"shesaid
set
"To say that we don't
Griffith disagreed with Con,. fze::rQn;,1/;:~r:h~enc~~;f~~:~~
policies;" - said ' Griffith, "is
ridiculous·. We help set policy nole, ·restating the board was She s_aid many off 1cers cam~ m
• · .., ·_., :. _, I
·
I
very close-minded in receiving expecting -ro be repressed and .
· ·
every day." .
Several offrcers aired com- even .in receiving a~y informa,. so~ght out justification for their
-J
WHEN YOU NEED .COPIES:: "
, · .,.,: . ir,•, :. ' I ·
, ,·
plaints over the-way the meeting ti,90. H;e said that t_he b9ard ~lso claims.
was run· last Thursday. ·Martin displayed reluctance .i n 1j,;iviting
. said his suggestions on the MUB them back to decision making
I
. · ·· " '
·
layout for ne_xt were brushed meetings where they would .Connole: He s usmg this as an
,,
. 47 MAIN STREET DURHA~. ~H._; ; .. , . . . I
9ff by : the boa.rd. fie quoted have to listen .to the -organizer's opportunity to stir up the wa- I ·
C,onnole, after he. had _111ade one s1.1:ggestions.
. (Acros~.from Jodi's) 868--2~50 · · , , ·_ .. ·: . _.I
I ..
_
.
re~~-"
"We asked if we w~:rnld.J:>e _ . · Many officers resent _the_ l-------~-------- -------.---~-:--,- -•
proposal, as saying, "This is not
the time . to offer suggestions invited back to decision making board,'' she added. "They must
meeting and Barbara said, 'No' apply for their own space again.
or other alternatives."
· Connole claimed th.e quote anq · everyone gasped,'' said It's an intimidating process."

603-659-59&2

·
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.This Weekend
in the MUB Pub, April rsth,

~~~ · presents. ::

j~~ 4-7pm
.
-•.EL VIS PRESLEY!
•LEAVE IT TO BEA VER!
•THE FIRST JOHNNY .
CARSON SHOW!
•EARLY STAR TREK
BLOOPERS!
• AND EVEN MORE!!
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. enhance grm1p _w orking _skills,"
By Bryan·Alexanc:ler
school for Durham. inhabitants.
, fr yori_are e~t~ring the t~~~h-i said De_mpsey. "Worki~g V{ith This progr:~m ~nf9l~s gearly 200
il).g ptofessiori and are looking -a 'team is an ~s~entia'l part _of students, . from ki,pdergarten
·
throµgh high school.
· for an -exciting' way' to gain working in education." ·
T~SHIRTS • GOLF SHIRTS•
valuable·tea(hing e~perience . Dempsey said a'riother reason . . Tqe S1,1mmer-_Learn-i11g £ro- LONG SLEEVE BEEFY rs
this summer, then Live_, Lea.rn, the mountains were chosen as gram, is beneficial to botnthe
SWEAT SHIRTS• HATSand Teach (LL T) could be the the site for the first week ·o f the school children and the trainee
.& TOTES ;~
program, wa~ to present people said Dempsey. lt provides th~
. . _
program for you.
. LIT, ent~ring_its fourteenth with a·newenviorment. She said childr_e n with an 'exciting learnseason at UNH, is a seven week this was important because it ing proress which indudes
mueducation program ·o·p en for to forces them to becom~ acquaim- ·n ature trips a:nq trips
all UNH students interested in . ed with· some~h~ng for the fii's t suems, as well as traditional
.
,· . . . .
_
""
· . . ,_
•••••••••:.........."•~• ■--•-•lit~-■ ••~••••••••••••••~•• educatio!1;· · . . •. . . - time, much like a _youpg student scho'~ling,
The first week 1s referred to en~ering the school envir:or- .. The trainees are provided
with hands-on ~xper:ience in
as Widernt;~s Week by Paula ment. ' '
.under the.dose sueducation
"This week reminds you.rself
Dempsey_, direct?t of th~ pro-•
: gram. This week 1s $pent 10 the . what it feels like to learn peryis,ion -of UNH. Graduate
.
· .
.. ,
· · ·
.
. ,
•
.
UN~ Outing ~lub ca?in in the something that is totally foreign Faculty, Dempsey said.
Q
The final days of LLt areset
•• N~w Hampshtre White moun- to you. By taking on-something
:
that has·never been encountered aside for discussion of the
tams
•
_Thefirst reason for this, said before, it heightens the ~oder- previous session, she said. Here
: National com'pany looking for college
• Dempsey, is to give the partic- standing of children's feel~ngs discussion centers on how the
·
students. "'
:
participants can: put the knowl.• 'Must be hard worki:rig, willing to learn, . : ipants a chance to get to know. on learning." ~ai_d De~psey.
The mountains also provide edge ~attained from the session"~
: each other, and to .build bJnds.
and honest
,
:
·
.• .She said spending 24 hours a a charige from the day, to day ·ro use in the future.
,
I·
: day for severi days is ample time routine, said I)empsey. This way Applications are currently
1\\~
,
1\ ,a~
,
•
t_o build a solid personal foun- they cap. enter the remainder being accepted for ,enrollment
1,
. ~$$p.J.':
dation for the rest of .the pro- of the' program with a fresh in ;LLT,-and notices. for registrain of thought_,.and renewed tration for the Summer Learn,.
gram to be built qn.
·• C]:\.~
ing Program will be distdbuted
'
: · Dempsey explained the need enthusiasm.
·
.:
: ·M_A N AGE MEN T PO SI .T IO N S • for te~m unity, which is cul~i- The participants return to in the near future. Any questions
: vated through various gr0l,1p Durham at the end of this week, regarding either of these proAVAILABLE
•
: outdoor events throughout the for a week of reflection and grams should be directed to the
·,
:
planning for Summer Learning Education Department .in Mor- ·
.
..
.
• week.
to tliose· showing good resul~s
:
: . ,"The activities a.re chosen to 1986, a four week summer rill Hall.
•

(60~l431-83,19
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Call Royal Prestige collect
: ·_
· 887-3040
: . - -,
call between 9-12 for an interview 'appointment
:
:

-

· -.

~

. ·

•
:

.

: · - - - - - - - - - - STAMBERG.- - - - - - - - -(continued from page 1)
•
: Award for a series of talks with lege, has several honorary de- a pioneer and has won many
grees from various colleges, and
is a fellow at Silliman College
and Yale University. .
·
conflicts.
Stamberg is an appropriate
She graduated with a bachelor's degree frqm Barnard_Col- ~~oice., bec_al,lse she seems to be

• five women artists who used art

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••' to face and con_q uer personal

prestigious awards, said Keesey.
He said, ''She has something
to say, primarily about education."

,: '3rd

'almost'

MEL KING:

.annual

speaks on racism 1n the u ~~S.
and how that relates -to
.South Africa and aparth~id.
CO-NVENTION

UNfl'B6
-can~idate for Tip O'Neil's seat in Congress
-former·~andidate for mayor of Boston
~member of Jesse Jackson's .Rai{?-bow Coalition _
in· the 1984 primaries

DATE: May 10, ·1ga6
TIME: 10 AM to 10 PM
- · PLACE:U.N.H. Field Hous·e, purham, NH
ADMISSION: $ 1.00 U.N.H. Students and Children under 1'2
$3.00 Non-students
-:,

t

:1',·

· FEATURING:

- Open gyrn Juggling, workshops,eqOipmenfraffe(juggiihg_'
,.

.-APRIL 21 MONDAY -6 -7:15
STRAFFORD·ROOM IN THE
MUB

. . videos. convention t'.'."Shirts

.

Public Show at 8:00 PM .
A thrilling pub11c show starring U.N.H.
lumnus and professional juggler Mark Nizer from a recent
· A_
performance on Bob Hope's PBS special with a cavalcade of ·
New England jugglers. ·
Sponsored by the U.N.H. Juggling Club and P.F.O.

TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 1986
·. THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
.
.

·UNH looks to 21st century
.

.
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·*wo.r_ ·d·.. .Associatio.n
(603).659~2423.•
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· By Jon Kinson·

•••

, .•!
,.:

sity's) future. We are not going- theastern is beaming .u p cou_rses
Should parents be allowed to
;
to import some heavies from to the Merrimack Valley. "In- .·: .
choose the sex of their next . outside here. We have some·_. stead, of going to London for a : ·
:;
child? Should a student be heavies of our own," said Paul conference, you can. have the • ·
•
allowed to take a cpurse beamed Broc;kelman, a UNH philosophy . confere9ce brought to you," he •
•
out of a distant college to a professor and coordinator of the said.
: •
Word Processing • T.Yping • Transcription
: .
television monitor near the symposium.
!:
· Durham, New Hampshire ·
Students' curriculum will also : ·
,
student? What will happen to
. •
•
• .
.
.
~
The symposium's moderators be discussed. "Everybody agrees
well-rounded invididuals if bu- will be Allen Linden, associate that merely a technical educa- . · ·•••• .. ~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••• ·
sinesses recruit potential college professor of history, David tion is not enough. They (buapplicants and give them only Leary, associate profossor of sinesses) do not want ,just
technical training needed to psychology, Richard Hersh, vice technically trained people. What
perform a specific job?
president for academie affairs, we need is to tie the two
These and other questions and Brockelman. The sympo- together a little better," said
will be discussed at a symposium sium will be chaired by Pres- Brockelman.
titled "The University of New ident Gordon Haaland and Dean
Also, Brockelman mentioned
Hamsphire in the Twenty-First of the College of Liberal Arts that some courses must be
Century" which will be held in · Stuart Palmer.
· updated. "The same old curricthe Elliott Alumni Center on
The symposium is meant to ulum will not do in a changing
On~ weekend ~month, you're an officer in the
April 22.
be a forum for the discussion world. Are there issues we are
Last semester, the University of issues that. might affect the facing in the near future? Are
U.S. Army Reserve, recei~ing the respect and,atter:i-tion
sponsored a similar event, a university in the future and not they being adequately addressed
your rank commands. You re part of the Anny medical
three-day international sympo- a meeting whete concrete so- and dealth with in the Univerteam, developing new skills and disciplines. Often
sium, "Universities in the lutions will be the outcome, sity?" he queries.
.
'11 have the opportunity to explore new avenues of
you
Twenty-First Century" which according to Brockelman. It is
·The religious and moral quesnursing i~ military hospitals, using the newest techniques .
showcased many world- meant for those involved to tions· of today's knowledge and
· · ·.
and eqmpment.
reknowned scholars including . think about the problems before ·research in the field of genetics
Lord Asa Briggs, provost of they actually occur, he added.
and biology, such as the doning
BSNs and two-year associate degree
Licensed
Worcester College at Oxford
. "It's the kind of thinking that ' of individuals, will also be
and three-year diploma nurses with at least 12 months'
University, Harvey Cox, pro- rarely goes on at a university addressed. "Are we just going
experience are eligible. Nurses must have six months ·
fessor of theology at the Har- until a crisis occurs," said Hersh. to engineer people?" asks Brockvard Divinity School, and Ken- "It is mean to be a place where elman. "And what are the
work experience in the last twelve months unless they ·
neth Andrews, professor of we .are thinking broadly, with implications· of it (science)?"
have received a BSN in the last six months.
business administration at Har- implications for the university."
The schedule of the sympoServe ohe weekend a month with a·nearby local
vard University.
The all-d.ay event will focus sium is as follows:· 8: 30 am-a
Many of the same issues will . on issues such as telecommun- welcome by Chairman Gordon · Army Reserve unit, plus two weeks annual tiaining, and
be discussed ·at this semester's ications and how it will affect Haaland and Stuart Palmer;
earn over $2,300 a ye~ to start. Enjoy your weekend. Call:
symposium· but it will be geared . a college or university. Brock- 8:45 am-a discussion on teachmore toward UNH. The par- elman explained how c~mputers ing; 10:30am-a discussion on
ticipants are mostly from the and satellites might break tra- scholarship; 12:30 pm-a buffet
university community and it is ditional, institutional and pol- ·.luncheon; 1:30 pm-a discussion
open to all that are interested.
itical borders and expand the on organization and curriculum,
"This is UNH taking itself· notion of a classroom. One and finally at 3:15 pm-a Roundseriously. We are now going to example he gave whi'ch is al- table discussion followed by
take a look at our ( the univer- r_eadyr occurri~g i~ ,t.h~t ~ -o -.. closing r.e~arks.
, .(•
...;,

•

•

·IT1 NOT JUST

ANOTHER WEEKEND
· OF NURSING. .

(301) 677-5355
ARMY RESERVE.

BEALLYOU CAN BE.

"
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COLLEGE OF LIBERAL
ARTS·
!UNDECLARED!
·STUDENTS
Pre-registration for undeclared liberal arts students will
· · take place at the CLA Academic Advising Center, Room
lllin Murkland Hall from 9~12 and 1-4 p.m.
BEGINNING DATE: APRIL 16, 1986

REGISTRATION IS SCHEDULED _ _ __
ALPHABETICALL V
-----PICK UP YOUR PRE-REGISTRATION MATERIALS AND
OUR 3 PAGE PACKET TO SEE ·W HICH SPECIFIC DATE YOU
ARE T·o PRE-REGISTER . WITH THE CLA ACADEMIC
ADVISING CENTER.

r

V

V

V

V

_;_
·_-_•_·.; ------·-. - ·': ·-:·.--· 'E VALUATIONS-----<continued fro~-page 3)

~•;~ .·._\·~~-·:·'~ _~ ;:,~: _·;·j:-~

~t:~-:·>~ ;)_r:-~~---;;:~-..·:·.. -".:'~7.-;·: :~:·~<1 -'<_~;.:r~:::-~: <~~~:-: ::. -:--r:

Bauer said the standard evalua- forms has recently been distrib- nure, in: w.{iicrr):'; a.se_evaluations
.'· Jit5n&,. are. to9 ;··general'.;t:cf ·b~>~~ fit~:d. t<tfacqJt:y rrW~m~ers.,·Thff·:·· are no:t_ tequi,re.ci although most
,peLpfql i.n j'-p,e iq:i:pfoyemep t or/'; .-. propoi~tw~f ilraq{itf (;,progres- · profe~~s'prs corginue· (fat~ibuting
his teachirig"of the course, and s-iy,e ~ffodfowar'ds their gdal ,"(lten;t_';~
.,c, ,
.. ,,:
, ,,
.
because of this he generally of academic excellence, accord- ·:• ·Gar~ner said other evahramakes tip his own. ' ·
ing to an Academic Seiiate ,,tions which require .essay form;
A proposal by the Academic bulletin. ·
such as English and Women "
Standards ' Committee of the
Kraus said some teacher eva- Studies courses, are ' n6t· on
Academic Senate to change the luations ar-e not on record record either.
current standard evaluation beca~se tha~ ·teacher is ·on _te1

------MEYROWITZ-------LET US

<continued· f'roni page 3)

DO THE COOKING! .

CAFETERIA
Mon-Thurs 7:30 am-3 pm
. Fri 7:30 am-2:45 pm
GRILt HOURS
Mon-Thurs 7:30· am-3 pm
3:30-7 pm.I
Fri 7:30-2:15 pm
MUB GRUB, SALAD BAR & GRINDER
LINE
Mon-Fri 11 am-1 :30 pm·

or "Preside.nt Nixon sweadng they·. should kno\v nothing represented by 500 members ;,
under pressure." .
;· about," he sa.i~. War and sports in Dallas.
·
Another' more obvious effect are examples Meyrowitz cited.
Meyrowitz is the first recipof television is the reason
, "Television i~ n9f entirdy ient ofthe award, which was ·:_
candidates are elected. '.'Before good nor _bad, jus-t· entirely chosen by a committee of eight ,
women voted on looks, now different. It do~sn'.:i deal well experts from univer.sities and . '.
· males do too. Candidates ·wear· . with concepts and ideas, but it broadcasting fields . He received · . ·
· make-up on television," he said. keeps issues clean. For example, $1000 a.n d a placque. Meyrowitz . ·
' Our current president is an we are told wa rkeeps demo- : says he teaches many of the ideas ✓
example of people voting on cr-acy, but we see blood, and of the book in his classes, such
looks rather t·han the issues,. death .. It shows us -the truth," as introduction to mass com- ·
Many people voted for him, but Meyrowitz concluded.
-munication.
they also do· not'agree with his
. The NAB is made of 5000
"My parents were among the .
policies, Meyrowitz said:
radio and tv stations and had last in our neighborhood· to buy ,,,.
A third subject is wom~n, w~o 40,000 par~icipants at the con- a television set. They claimed
"th_rough television have been Jerence. The ,B'EA is supported .'they ( the television industries) .
' . expo,s ed to all the places and - ,by 265 universities that have haven't perfected it yet,' " :·
activities they wer~ onse told brciadc.ist departments and was Meyrow.itz explains for his
interest ·in this medium.

JOIN US FOR A WIDE. VARIETY OF
SANDWICHES, SUBS, HOT FOOD AND
GRILLED ITEM~.
.
CAFETERIA ·Start your ·morning right
with a· delic.ious breakfast!
Items range from bagels
to our scrumptious Big Breakfast.

PISTACHl·O'S
Stop by for one of our great'new toppings
. ¢rushed reecffs, junior r:riints,
', heath bcfr and ,much, much more!_

· NIGHT GRILL SPECIALS
. . Monpay-Hamburger
Tuesday-G'r illed·Cheese w/Ham
Wednesday-BLT
Only 69¢
Served Mon.d ay-Thursday 3:30-7:30 pr:n

·in Portsmouth protesting against President Reagan's proposed .$ 100 million
Con,t ras fighting the Sandinista regime in Nicaragua. (Cindy Rich photo)

1:

; .~ COUNSELING
· PSYCHOLOGY.

MUB PUB
Join -us for TGIF
every Friday afternoon from 4-7 pm
"The happiest 3 hours all week."

Boston-Bouve College of Human
-Development Professions at Northeastern University offers part-time and
full-time gradui;lte degree programs in
Counseling Psychology. You can work
toward a Master's degree, a Certificate
of Advanced Graduate Study (CAGS).
or a Doctoral degree.
All counseling courses are taught
by licensed, practicing psychologists
with limited class size to encourage
.
individual participation. In addition to
classroom work.all programs include
applied experience in a supervised
clinical environment.
For more information and a free_
brochure on the Graduate Programs
in Counsel.ing Psychology at BostonBouve College, call (617) 437-pQB .
Or write to us i;lt the address below.

MUB ON WHEELS
We are back for Spring!
Stop by for some .
of our delicious Falafel.
CATERING
Show a friend ybu ca.re
with one of our ,
goodie p·ackages!
Order now: 8.6 2-2046

•

BOSTON

e·oUVE

Graduate School, Boston-Bouve
College of Human Development . · ·
Professions, 107 Dockser Hall, Northeastern University, 360 Huntington Ave .
Boston, MA021l5

· .~

Durham Bike
BIKER SUPPLY
. SOURCE
Trek,' 'Nishiki'
'Bell'
'C annondale'
'Avocet,' 'Sidi'
· 'Detto Pietro'
'Blackburn'
'Jetta,' 'Cateye'
'Speci~lized
Touring' ·y ires
Trade-Ins Accepted
Repairs And Servi~e For
All Makes
1 Day Serv~~e

HOURS :
Monday - Friday 9-5
Saturday ~-12

· 19 Jenkins Court -:

" · Durham, N.H . .
l

868•-5~34,., /

· ~~~i ;~~~· i 'V~ifl.'i.'t itj.j.~--•1.,. . u.¥£;. ir#°Ati;}.;~~;7·, T )t:;.,_~,-~-~- ..::,,:-£•1:.f~~.;f.# ;[ t ' ~-~ ~~ ~:,~j!~:,

.
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COLLEGE'·. •· ·
GRADUATE
·puR·C HASE/
LEASE
PROGRAM
.
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• A,. $400 ·-ALLOWAN·CE
. toward the purchase _
o r lease
of an eligibie new 1986 Ford
or ivlerc.ury Vehicle

• SPECIAL FINANCING
through Ford cMotor Credit
Company for purchases or .:y

~·

r .

- Available Toi:O raduates With A Bachelor's Degree~ Advanced Degree·
·
or.To Nursing Graduates .W ith A State RN License .. ;
· Received Between Octobe-r 1. 1985_,and September 30., 1986

-
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••
LIMITED TIME OFFER
·April 1, -1986-August 31, 1986-

·

.
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ESCORT L
2 _ DOOR
• dual _bodyside paint
stripes
• select L package
• power steering
• bright ~rim rings ·• wide vinyl bodyside
molding
•tinted glass .
•front & rearbumper
rub strips
• 9L 2V .14 ~ngine -

TEMPO Gt
2 DOOR
· •luxury sound pac~. age
• bodyside moldings,
• visor vanity mirrors
. · • bumper rub strips
• digital clock
• .w arning chimes
• interval wipers

• automatic transaxle
• rear window de-f roster _·
•AM/ FM 4-speaker
· stereo raclio

- FOR ONLY

aa

.. $1. 4.a.

· .·. m cJnt h I y lease
. '

'

'

.,,

,·

.

·.

·.

.

'

,

- • aua1 e1ectric remote
mirrors _
• power steering
Convenience Group• front center arm rest
• premium sound system
• speed control
• tilt steeridg room
. 2.3L HSO EFI 14 en""
gine
5-speed manual transaxle
· rear window def roster ·
Heavy duty battery -

FOR ON-LY
$ 1 ~-8 8 . 8 8
·.

(

·mo_n-t I, _I

·

✓

lease

-

.

.

.
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0

--CROPWALK<condnued from page 3.)
·Among the other participants
were a groups of UNH students
from Scott Hall. Along with
eight other residents, Kim _
Radtke's goal was, "to raise
money for a good cause, as well
as get enough exercis~ fo.r the
next three weeks!" To further
their cause, these students and
the other participants have
signed a petition in the :shape
. of a giant foot which will be
taken to Washington, DC on
May 2qd and· 3rd to "Sta,mp Out
Hunger."
A member of the Catholic
Student Organization, Anne
Miyares s'erved on different
committees to help organize the
Crop Walk, a.swell as raising
$60.00 herself. She summed up
the aspirations oJ aJl the walkers
· by saying, "I hope that what y.,e
do today really helps somewhere
in the world."

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Loohng for .a job that's more
like a vacation? Parker Moun- ·
tain Scout Reservation in Barn~ ·
stead, NH is looking for a cook,
program, aquatic, field sports,
and ropes course director.
Experience .not necessary. Salary · d,epends ori qu_alifications. Write or call Vince Reel.den, Minuteman Council BSA,
245 North St., Stoneham, MA
· 02180, 1-617-438-9500. ,,_

Phi Mu sisters in a sp_onsmed fund raiser to benefit their National Philanthropy in one of
_
· .
.
. .
the-local malls last weekend. (David Ruoff photo) ·

The Workout Mid-Cut is-the one totaJ' fitness shoe
designed to ·s upport and protect.you through your toughest workout t-- from the weight room to the court and
from aerobic· exercise· to light running. The H-strap design
gives you support: the exclusive Reebok garment'leather
provides unsurpa~sed comfort'.

· Men's sizes 7·to· 13

-·BARN
R..E·D's· .o,):SHOE

WORLD
THE
IS YOUR CAM.PUS

_

-

Study around the world, visiting Japan, Korea, Taiwan,
·Hong Kong, Sri .L anka, India, Egypt, Turkey, Greece and
Spain. Our 100 day voyages sail in September and January
offering 12-15 transferable hours of credit from more than 50
voyage-related _courses.
· Develop an awareness of our relationship with other countries and a first-hand understanding of world issues.
The S.~. UNIVERSE is a 500 passenger American-built
ocean ti'ner, registered in Liberia. Semester at Sea admits
:students without regard to color, race or c~eed.

'

(800) 854-0195
-

or write ·
Semester at Sea

_

0
-\ -

·

On Kari-Van route

Broadway

For details .call toll-free

_

.

Institute for Shipboard Education
University of Pittsburgh, .2 E Forbes Quadrangle
Pittsburgh, PenmJylvanla 15260

·Sat.
M-F
9:30-9 9-5:30

Sun.

12-5 ·

Dover
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-~-.. - ·--·•-··_:GRADUATES.-· "_.-_.- . ·.

_

.Peirce FonlSales
HAS -YOUR·

PRE-APPROVED ·.
CREDIT FROM ·.~~ \
FORD .CREDIT ~~~~SE
Go~GE

c~

rR00~~

· PLUS $40010WARD
THE.PURCHASE OF A NEW FORD
·It's Easy To Qualify
■

You must receive at least a
bachelor's degree or a state RN
· license between October 1,
1985 and September 30, 1986.
You must have verifiable
employment that begins w,thin
120 days of ypur qualifying
vehicle purchase at a salary
sufficient to cover ordinary living expenses and your vehicle
. payment.

Peirce Ford Sales
303 North -Main St.
Roche.s ter, NH 03867 .

Ford Motor
Credit
Company
·

.

by the qualifying vehicle you buy,
and you are eligible for the $-400
directly from Ford even if you
Ford: Escort, Escort EXP,
don't
finance your purchase. Tempo, Mustang, Jhunderbird ·
Make
your
best deal and you can
Ford Truck: Aerostar, Bronco II, .
·
use
the
$400
toward your down
·. Ranger, F-150 & F-250
payment or get a check from
. The amount of your preFord after the purchase or lease.
.approved credit is, determined .
· Hurry. If a vehicle is not in
dealer stock it must be ordered
by June 1, 1986, and delivery of.
all vehicles must be taken by
August 31, 1986. See you_r participating dealer for complete
program details.
1

■

·• Your credit record, if you
have one, must indicate pa,Yment made as agreed.

-

These Vehicles Are.
Included In The Plan

..• \
1

I■

_(~03) 332-2585 -

1

FORD

or the success-oriented student
oh the

--=---~-----_.,.....,FAST TRACK
J

-

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE,

.

· the University's most widely read and popular newspaper, is offering
these positions to freshmen, sophomores and. jµniors in·1986:

.*
*

ADVE~TISIN G ~SSOCIATE: co<?rdinatE: and _develop local

· . and national advertisements; communicate with chents; handle
classifieds. Position will •lead to Advertising Ma~ager in 1987/88.

*

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER: support Busi,ness
M~nager in ·billing and accounts receivable. Position will lead to
Business Mana,q er in 1987/88.

·CmCULATIO N MANAGER: organize semester _and yearly ·
. subscriptions;:coordinate delivery of papers.

.

'

.

-

_

· .

,'

· · .:Get yoursel( on the fast track to sUccesS with The Nevir Hampshire~·. ·
Apply 11ow in Room 108, MUJJ,M~F, 10-3.

Deadline for applications
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Editorial
MU B boar d: ·upti ght and out of sigh t
· a member of any other student organization
It is that time of year again, when the
·
of
or body~
Memorial Union Building's board
the
-governors meets to allocate off ices to
According to chairman of the board
student organization s for the following
various
so,
or
Barbara Connole, the board needs to remain
year. Over the next week
board
the
before
separated from the organizations in order·
organizations will be called
space.
MUB
for
. to maintain some objectivity about the
to present their requests
questions
however,
disposal of the MUB's resources, both
Not for the first time,
y
accountabilit
the
about
financial and physical. If it was otherwise,
raised
have been
board.
the
of
apparently, representati ves of various
and competency
orthree
ns would only lobby in the
from
ves
-organizatio
·
representati
When
interests of their own organizations rather ·
ganizations were interviewed about room
than work for the overall interests of MUB
requests at a MUB .board meeting last week,
users.
the gaps in the governors' knowledge of
th~ purposes and needs of various student
This is not a convincing argument. Afte_r
organization s became · very clear. For
all, the student organizations have managed
instance, a request to arrange for the Student _
to distribute student activity funds appropActivity Fee Council, the Student Activity
riately, without the supervision o_f an·
Fee Organization and the Programmin g
outside,. unelected body. While it is true
Funding Organizatic?n to move into adjacent
· that in SAFC, for instance, individual
.offices revealed that several governors were
members strongly argue the cases of their
unsure both as to the function of these
own organization s, there are checks and .
_ important organization s and the rea~o-n s
balances provided by the input of other
for moving them into the same area on the
SAFC members with a lively exchange of
bottom floor of the MUB.
views that . is a fa,niliar aspect of the
. Although the governors make decisions
meetings. furthermore , any_ time a SAFC ·
critical to the interests of the student
_member disputes something in the proorganizations , and preside over a building
gene(al,
in
ceedings of a meeting, he or _she can demand
set _·aside for the use of students
is
that the matter be transferred to th~ senate.
only one of their numbe~ - a senator

that this event is offered by students
• and held in the. student union
building, yet it · is the student
To the Editor:
population that is denied access?
-To you I put forth the question:
My only hope is that in the (near)
At what level (if at all) does the future, when I recei.ve my invitation.
ludicracy of our University bureau- as a "Friend of UNH," I will finally
cracy cease to .exist? My specific have the opportunity to enjoy such
point of reference is Hotel Admin- a seemingly special event .. and,
is t ration's extravaganza- the · hopefully, there will be undergradGourmet Dinner. Now, as many uate students present with me to
of you know ( or probably _do not experience it as well. It's about time.
know) the gourmet dinner is offered
Edward R. Tetrnaulr
eight evenings a year. But, to whom_
is it offered? .
Not to me- or to you, for that
matter. The Hotel Administration To the Editor:
Department has unequivocably
This letter is addressed ro the
made it quite clear that tuition- mature, intellig.e nt college students:
paying UNH students are too
This is to those of you who like ·
"bourgeois" fO attend such a func- to" get your kicks at the expense of
tion. Who is included? I was in- others. An unknown number of you
formed (by a hotel stJ.Ident who recendy thought it would be fun
wishes to _remain anonymous) that to kick the slider window-in on my
the majority· of these precious brand new truck while it was parked
invitations are extended- by the in B-lot on Friday, April 4. Someuse of mailing lists .:.._ to various time during that night my truck,
"Friends of UNH." I object! I have which I did not even have for a week
consciously attempted to maintain yet, was damage'd and $200 doll_ars
a close and supportive rapport to worth of cassettes were stolen. This
"the system ." In forty-four days, was not the first - time that my
when I am an official alumnus of property has been damaged here
"the system" -with the capacity at UNH by you mature, responsible
to donate s\.ibstantial funds-will adults. I'm sure that I'm not the only
l finally be considered a "Friend one who has been victimized by such
of UNH?"
vandalism. Anger .and frustration
The potential "merits" that one are generated in st1 rh situqtions
could offer for such a mailing list because you usually go unpunished,
are limited-the most obvious only to commit future crimes
being that the Hotel Department against others. If I cannot see that
is virtua,lly assured of a sell-out. you pay for the damage at least you
That leaves no tickets available to know that I consider your actions
you, 'me, or the general public. For inexcusable and demonstrating your
example, this upcoming Goqrmet lack of respect for others and their
Dinner was 'pre-sold' to the extent property. Perhaps you still need
that there were only approximately constant supervision, as'.
child
30 tickets made available to stu- does, to make sure you do not
dents. What a tremendous gesture!
do any more harm, to others:
But, wl:i-at burns me most is that
I do ·not hold the U nversity
this is quickly becoming a tradition- responsible for insufficient security
al occurrence- d.enying students because you should be old enough
the opportunity to enjoy a fantastic to respect the property of other~
(or so I hear) evening. Is it not ironic and behave in an adult fashion. It

Gour111ets -

Vandals

a.

is not up to the University to babysit
you, even though that is probably
just what you need. Maybe if.others
would. respond to your actions you
would be persuaded to seek your ,
pleasure in other ways that do not
affect your fellow students. !only
hope that someday you learn what
it is to have your possessions stolen
or damaged so you will know how
it feels to be the victim of a mature,
.
intelligent college students' fun.
And, by the way, thank you very
ml}.ch for being considerate enough ,
to leave me at least one cassette.
Or did you forget to take the
Brothers in Arms cassette, too?
Michelle J. Kelly
Junior nursing major

Ap~log y

To the Ed.itor:
Th,s short article is addressed
to the community of Durham and
especially the inhabitants of Stoke
Hall. Last semester I was one of
the people i:hat pµlled a false fire
alarm in Stoke Hall. I was a resident
of the third floor at the time-, and
I pulled , the alarm, but at the time
I really did not think much of it.
With more than 40 false fire alarms
last semester -in Stoke Hall alone,
the possibility of one of those
alarms being real seemed t_o be
absurd. The fact remains that every
time an alarm is pulled it could be
the real thing. With peoples' I-ax
attitudes towards fire alarms the
consequences could be _devas rating.
At the time I pulled the alarm
I was drunk. which is not such an
uncommon thing here at the University of New Hampshire. People .
are drunk on any and every given
weekend here, maybe not the same
people every weekend, but people
nonetheless ..We are not in_ control
of all our actions when we are druflk
and yet we are still members o'f
society and have to abide by certain
rules. When we break one of these
rules the consequences can be q1,1ite

A serious falling-.out has occured (again)
between student organiz;ation officers,
senators and the MUB board of governors.
One of the problems, correctly perceived
by the board's critics, is that the governors
see themselves as · more accountable to the
administrati on than to elected student
representativ es. This is aggravated by a
board chairman who seems eager to stifle
any discussion of the .business in hand by
non-board members, as witnessed at last .
week's meeting. The message the board
is sending to the organizations and student
government ·is that no one but the board
is capable of taking a positive and active
part in the affairs of the MUB.
This attitude is the product · of an
administ!"ati ve structure that effectively
insulates the board from the democratic
process of student government. The current
problems demonstrate the need for restructuring the. system, with more senators
and organization representativ es sitting
on the board. Furthermore , any governor
should be able to demand that an issue be
referred to the senate. A greate·r ,a q:ountaoility to student representativ es will. help
reverse the current sad and destructive
_animosity between the basement and the
' top floor of the MUB.

severe, which I am just now finding
.out. Pulling a false fire alaTm is a
stupid and extremely inconsiderate
thing to do. The fines and punishments are severe and there really
is no thrill in having everyone leave
the building for 20 minutes. So for
pulli-ng the false alarm I am sorry
and for the people reading this
article I hope I have given you
something to think about.
Michael Winterburn
·

Write

college in the newspaper.
I figure this would be an unique
way for me to get to communicate
or meet someone ... so would you be
kind enough to print my name and
address in your student newspaper
requesting for someon~ to corres pond: with .. .I am a nea·r individual
and it would be a great pleasure to
communicate with someone on the
outside.
My name arid address will be
listed below ....
Autley Mobley #061269
Florida State Prison
P.O. Box 747
Starke, Fla. 32091

To the Editor:
I am presently incarcerated here
at the State Correctional Facility
in Starke, Florida. I selected to write
this letter after reading about this
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Unive~sity Forum
Nuclear waste in N.H.

When the US Department of Energy announced
that area NE -5, in New Hampshire, was a "proposed
potentially acceptable site" for the Crystalline
Repository Project, 1986 became the year of
increased awareness about the management and long-term storage of high-level radioactive waste.
The New Hampshire site is riot a c'andidate as
the first such F°epository, which is targeted to be
.operational in 1998. The New Hampshire site is
in the rurining to be the second repository. New
Hampshire can not be "Firs( in the Nation" in
everything. From newspaper accounts, this is one
ra~e where ''being last" is the preferred position.
The area designated NE-5 refers to a 78 sq. mi.
region in Cheshire, Hillsborough, Merrimack, and
Sullivan counties. It is the ,smallest of the twelve
site's proposed. The other two riorth~eastern sites,
both in Maine, should be equally bothersome to
New Hampshire residents. That topic, however,
will have to wait until the shock of the proposed
\ New Hampshire site subsides. ·
- That individuals, special interest groups, and
various. levels of government are studying the _
appropriateness.of the New Hampshire site is
understandable: It is curious, however, to see these
individuals and organizations separate the Seabrook
Power Sta ti.on Project from t.he _C rystalline Repository Project. They are, after all, both sites for
the long-term storage of high-level waste and spem
fuel.
· ··
-First:', consider the argument that no long-ten~
repository will be constructed. A state can object
._to the loc1:1tiAg 9f, :th~ ,r,epository within its
boundarie_s. It takes a majnrity vote of both houses
of !=ongressto override that veto. What Stare wants
a nu'd ear 'dump? Even if all states with proposed
sites s-ay "Not l:iere!-" the l;iw-The Nuclear Waste
Project Act of 1982 (NWPA)~a~·lows the _President
to select the site (or state) congress. will vot~ on
first. That should be an interesting process.
·
Congress has not authorized the construction
of,_~"'secon.d""repos·i,to.ry.-I Th(t:NWP A did .order-- th<r.
Department of Energy to rec::ommerid a second site.
NWPA also ties the amount of waste that ca.n be
deposited in the first dump to the existence of a
second dump. The vote to authorize the second
dump should be int~resting.
.
·
The political process by which si-tes will actually
be sdected and facilities co'nstructed is,'at best,
messy. It is easy, to ass_ume that economic and.
engineering arguments for pursuing alternatives
will be investigated. Since there are economic and T
engineerirtg reasons for pursuing other alternatives,
there is a non-zero probability that no long-term

'-----_ _ By Denise Prescott
-storage facility, as currently envisioned, ·will ever
be built. How high is that probability? Assessment
will vary from one expert to another .
If there. is no r~pository, where will the waste .
be housed? The spent fuel, at least, will probably
be housed right whei;-e it is: the nuclear power station
where it was used. The reasons for forecasting .this
result are: (1) The site of the nuclear power station
will probably be a dump for 200-300 years anyway.
Entomb111ent is p,robably the cheapest way to protect .
the env·i ronment from accumulated radioactivity
in a decommissioned reactor. (2) The site is already
- seJ, up -to rno.nitor •the ,de~ay of tqe s_peq,,,t fu~J ,a9-d
for minor repackaging of the waste. (3) Transporting
the ~pent fuel is a serious threat to public health
· and safety. To eliminate the threat, do not transport
1
the waste.
· · Thus, hyperactivity surrounds the appropriateness
of the NE-5 site. It is a worthwhile endeavor to
make certain the NE~S "proposed" site is not the
"selected" site; if the NE-5 site i_s suboptimal for
long-term stor;:.ag'e of nuclear waste and spent fuel.
But how likely is a second repository at the NE5 site? There is uncertainty that a second repository
· will ever be authorized. If authorized it is uncertain

~......~----~~~~~----~----~--...........-------,ii,iii,iillliiiiiiioii,,

Life with Libya

that the second repository will be in crystalline
Jock. (Alter-natives, 'considered by different DOE
' . projects, a_re saltand tuff.) If a second repository
is selected and the site is crystalline, there is still
some uncertainty the NE-5 will be selected. ·
Now retu.r n to Seabrqok Station. If the plant
becomes operational, there i:s absolutely no question
that spent nuclear fuel will be stored on site for
- at least thirty years. If everything goes well at the
plant, there is: a very- high probability that, ·after
thirty years, the plant will be decommissiomed and
the highly radioactive reactor will be stored on
site.' There is a very ·high probability that a high-level ·> radio:active r:epository will he locatedjn the
marshlands of Seabrook for 200-300 years. . _ . ·
_How ,can you oppose the N~-5 site for a 'niiclear
dump and b~e in favor of the Seabrook sii.e? The
benefits may appe,frdifferent. The net benefits
may be negative for both sites . The abilfrito separate
the recommenda~ion of the _Crystalline Repository
Project from the license application of the Seabrook
Nuclear Power Station is indeed curious.
Richardt -Mills is an ·Associate Pi:ofesso'i of Economics
and Business at The Whittemore School.of Business and
Economics.

By Sonia Schmitt

The lower.oil prices hav·e also p{it a
Shaky relations between Libya and
the United States in past years have
9-a_m per on Reagan's program of supended almost exclusively from conflicts .
port for revolutionaries.
.
_
Now that Khadafy and Libyans
with Libya power demon Moammar
continue to threaten to attack AmerKhadafy. From this fact, and the overall
icans anywhere in the world, Reagan
, philosophy of United States foreign
should sit back and ignore him and l~t
policy in recent year~, it is unlikely that
Khadafy eventually shoot himself,wi.th
this situati_o n will improve dramatically
_ his own un.
until Khadafy evaporates from leadership of Libya . Sin.Ee that may not
• 1911-Italy invades Libya ending
happen for a long while, it is important,.,,. 77 years of rule by the Ottoman.empire
for the US to seard1 for paths to at least
and establishing an Italian colony.
co-exist with Libya.
• 1946-After Italy is defeated in
S.irice Pre~ident Reagan moved into
WWII, Libya -is ruled jointly by Britain
the White House, he has seen Colonel
and France while plans for independKhadafy as a number one man in the · ence are developed.
gallery of international rogues. Erat- ·
• 1951-Libya becomes ~n independicating, or significantly disabling, the
ent constitutional monarchy under
Libyan leader became a trite thtme of
King Idris, or pro -British chieftain
the administration. Yet President
chosen by a national assembly.
Reagan's difficulty was -coming up with
• 1969___:A group of military officers
a way to undermine a leader who had
.led by Col. Moammar el Kh_adafy
already- been established _solidly in - deposes the monarchy. _
power for twelve years. Our President
_ • 197_9-US embassy in Tripoli
chos~. three strategies: diplomatic
burns down. Libyans here protesting
estrange_ment, economic_sanctions, and
US activities in Iran.
military confrontation--,--but none were
• 1981-,-US begins challenges to
s() far -successful. What then is to be
Libya's proclaimed 200 mile limit,
done about Khadafy?
ordering Libyan em?assy in Washing~
Facts .exist that Khadafy enjoys little
ton closed and shootmg down of Libyan
support from Arab countries, except
jets over Gulf of Sidra._
when he is attacked by the US. During
• 1983-Another US entry into Gulf
these times, Arab leaders unite in
of Sidra in response to another Libyan
Khadafy's support. It was practically
invasion of Chad.
yesterday when the US government
• 1986- US enters Gulf of Sidra and
accused Libya of supporting the terin _a two-day ba-~tl~ destroys Libyan !
rorists who carried out _attacks i.n Rome
ships and land m1ss1les.
and Vienna airports. Even freezin-g
Libyan assets in the US last February
Sqnia Schmitt is a columnist h>r The New
created controversy in Arab countries.
Hampshire
1

By Richard L. Mills
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Arts & features
Soine talent,some turkeys at Student T,alentShoW
.

.

By Su~an Mudgett
.- ,The good, the bad and the
ugly" is how one might bes.t
ch a r act e r i z e 1as t S a tu r d·a y
night's fifth Annual Student
Talent Show in the MUB Pub.
The 11 performances showcased an eel-eerie array of talent
r a n g i n g f r.o m t h e s e m i professional to the downright
amaruerish.
In both the technical and
production sense , the show
came off well, but the participants often lacked. the enr.h usiasm needed to hold the audierices' . attention for tbe entire
night's entertainment. ·
The talents ranged from the
acoustic guitar; playing of Colin
.O'Dwyer and John, Magnuson
..to the flip-flop antics and aero~
baric feats of the "gymcraftics"
ream. A les.s than entertaining
lowlight was the boring and
ultimately obnoxious monologue of a religious "comedian,"
who seemed more interested in
using the stage as a platform
for his religious views.
Other acts included: "Savoy
Truffle," a five member progressive jazz/ rock ban0' and
Christine Crimaldi, a pianist
who recieved a second place in
last year's competition. Thomas
· Mi'one also· ·appeared, playing
a mixture of jazz/rock an~ 1:]Jues
on both the alfo .arid sop r ano'
saxophones.
''Congress" was a. hard rock
band comprised of three Maine
high school students who were
recently voted the Best High
School Amateur Rock Band in
!

.

.

.

-

.

.

Maine. 'Despite their energetic the good trom the bad-although
performance, "Congress" stood the ug1y certainly stood out. The
' out awkwardly among the pro- competition lacked the usual
gram of soft blues -and jazz "show stealer" of many talent
previously performed.
'
shows.
·
"Take T wo;, was a guitar and
At times there were glimpes
vocalist duo which showed of what could be considered
talent and variety with their professiona1 possibilities, but
repertoire of folk and pop tunes. these moments weren't sus Last of the 11 was a group. called tained'•long enough to produce
. J
"Brotherhood," a two member · results.
singer/pianist combination,
:'";'which .only performed a single
John Magnuson, a sophomore
short song.
English major, finished in first
.~
· The performers came from place with his "little ditties"
' \:,,
a variety of campus localities, about sexual frµstration . His
coffeehouses and area night- solemn, yet lighr-hearred ballads
clubs. Most were students at~ were given original folk rock
tending the University with the , rendi.tions, _accompanied by the
exception of "Congress," a high melodic wailing sound of his
school band.
harmonica .
The five judges came from
· "It's gteat!" exclaimed Maga variety of campus organiza - nuson about the win and the
tions; Karen Talbot, in charge $150 in prize money. He placed
of Student Activities Special 3rd in last year's Talent show,
Events; Bill Reeves, UNH and has been playing at coffeeMarching Band Director; Chip houses on _campus.. .
.
· Reingold, Director of PublicaFrom here, Magnuson will
tions Relations for the MUB . enter the National Student
Board of Governors, Ron Spicer, Talent Competition which, if .
MUSO Film Director; and Ro- he wins, will make him eligible The fifth an~ual Student Talent Show brought out the be~t and
bert Wagman, experienced for a $1,000 scholarship.
_the worst of UNH last Saturday night; (file photo)
Freshman Camp counselor and .
''.The talent show sponsored
Senior Key President.
by ·rhe Student Activities Office ·
"It was very close," Wagman in the Memorial Union Building
explained. "They were all 'good' has been a great success these competition," said Smith.
Mark
The . talent show- is made
people in the talent ar~a, it was · past five years/' said Jan Smith, Niess an wofl $3,000 in prize possible ·through the cooper·h _ard _to des:)de the pl~ces.,:..three - co-coordinator of the show with. ; ney and another ${000 was ative efforts of many MUB and
'people were too h,frd to pick.'l; . Rehee -Ramario ; J3otfi 'she and ~ given' to UNH to be -used
in'·; MUB-rdared organizations.
Wagman spoke for _. the ati ~ Ramano have seen the show . sponsoring future talent shows; .The Student Activities Office,
-dience also: There seemed to through -its short but eventful Smith realizes the worth of such MUSO, Now Sound Express,
be a grey area between almost history.
a program, saying that she and Earcrnft were the key eleprofessional, amateur, and "no
"The f ir"st year the juggler wants to continue to help rec- merits to the show's production.
dice ." As each act went on, it who took first place here also ognize these talented people,
~ecame _~arder. r.o_disr~n_guis~ won first place in the Nat_ion~l and help them succeed.
j

A . slowsummei'),red icted· for the •silverscreen
- Davis. How this will work is a Right Moves''), Kelly Preston,
By Cathy McCarron
Once again, the time for the , question left .for this summer. ("Secret Admirer"), and Larry
slew bf summer films from Who knows, maybe she~ll get- B.. Scott, ( the limp -wristed
Hollywood has arrived. U nfor- into caressing his silken wings javelin thrower from "Revenge
of the Nerds") are among the
runa tel y, Hollywood, CA is and· gazing into his bug eyes.
CominginJuneis the long budding astronauts at Space
suffering from a drought. •
This summer we have se- awaited sequel to the· _1979 . Shuttle Camp.
Evidently, this is an impor- ·
quels, remakes, and shameless horror/ sci-fi classic, "Alien." ·
copying of ideas, 'a rut Holly- Sigourney Weaver (from Peter rant film, for, according to Wth
woodjusr won'_r climb out of this Weir's critically acclaimed mo~ Century Fox, "Space Travel is
vie, "The Year of Living Dan- · no longer a dream to today's .
summer.
gerously"),
returns as the sole youth . It is a goal that many;
Beginning with David Cro· perhaps most, will achieve in
nenberg's "The Fly," 20th Cen- .survivor of the spaceship.
- However, Weaver's appear- their lifetime." If that may seem
tury Fox has delved into its
archives to discover the less- ance is one of the only remnants a little far fetched, it's nothing
than-classic 1958 version of the from the original film. D_uring . ,compared to the movie itself.
same moyie, · "The ·Fly," an the seven year lapse, the pro- A girl with an obsession for
unmemorable film -with two ducers hired a new director, box . Madonna and Cyndi Lauper, a
unmemorable sequels,. "The office phenomenon James Ca- star-stru-ck young teen, and a
self-conscious boy hardly seem
Curse of. the · Fli' and "The meron.
Cameron must have what the candidates NASA would deem
Return of the Fly."
This time around,Jeff Goldb- · masses demand. The co,author capable. Bur a director whose
lum is cast as the unsuspecting of '.'Rambo: First Blood Part II" former films are "Paper Dolls''.
scientist. A wise choice is he, and d1recoror and guiding force and "Single Bars, Single Womfor if you remember him as the of Arnold Schwartzenneger's en," hardly seems. capable of
quirky journalist in "The Big stellar performance in "The pulling off s.omething like
Chill," he looks exactly like a Terminator" tries his hand at . "Space Camp."
In ''Jumpin' Jack Flash,"
fly. But · to make up for the "Aliens." Cameron, in adherdearth of new material, ''The ence to the Rambo formula, Whoopi Goldberg plays Terry
Fly's" filmmakers have capital- delivers more action and ·more Doolittle. in her first feature
enemies, both human and alien. comedy. As the employee in a
ized on special effects.
In the 1986 version, the Alie.ns with green berets and bank, Doolittle lives_. up to her
name, and does little. Yearning
audience gets the pleasure of cross-bows? I hope not.
Even more ridiculous is this for excitement and romance, she
seeing Jeff Goidbium, whose
DNA is interchanged with that summer's teen movie with a cast seizes the opportunity when ·an
.of the ordinary housefly, me- o f G r a d e B " b r a t p a c k" English speaking operator, held .
tamorphose into·, the insect members . As if the horror of i'n some Eastern Bloc country, .
ready to sate h is r~venous the Space Shuttle disaster- isn',t taps into her computer·. She . The newly-co~.~ darling of the film world-Whoopi Goldberg
appetite. on anything in its path. fresh enough in our minds, 20th travels overseas, meeting trou- will h_ave quite a task unlocking her creative talents for her fir~t
A tricky side to the s.tory is Century Fox, has intentionally ble with the CIA and the KGB.
starring role in the full-len~h feature, ''Jumpiri' Jack Flash.;'
the ,introduction of a romance conceived a catastrophe called Sound funny? May?e.
"Space
Camp."
·
(20th
Century Fox pho.to)
.
.
I
between the ·scientist and his
Lea Thompson ("All the MOVIES,.page 18··
journalist girlfriend, Geena
..,A

,
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.'1Jand,,'Suf.)plies ·filmfoddeT for ·.ViC.e fans...
Band of the Hand
Tri Star Pictures
Directed by
Paul Michael Glaser
By J>ano M.Brooks

1
-i.

•

What if you were a Hollywo.o d script writer sweating
under ·a contract deadline and
the ·best y9u had to offer was
"Carrnonball Run ff?" Why not
haul in MichaelMann,:executive
pro'1ucer of "Miami Vice," Paul
Michael Glaser of "Starsky and
Hutch'' fame, and a couple
million dollars.
.
<;ontrary to popular oelief,
this is not a film about a
renegade group of self-abus~rs,
just a motley bunch of impressionable punks who get in
trouble, and are promptly reformed in trqe "Pygmalion"
fashion:
Five ''incorrigable"· toughs
are whisked from Miami's
streets by an;Indian Vietnam
vet, Joe Tiger(!), who is determired to wipe up his city's
streets in a novel fashion.
Appropriately, the youths are
dumped in the middle of the
Florida Everglades-the only
problem is, they don't leave
them there.
Oddly enough, these urban
musketeers undergo a remarkable moral reformation under
the persuasive paws of 'Tig~r
and the character-shaping forces
of ~~posure and sl9w starvation.

They over~ome the~r -personal
differences, and learn how to
survive together in the wilderness. The real test comes when
they are taken back to Miami,
and apply their wizened, bow
and arrow philosophy against
a drug dealer on the streets of
Miami .
. The movie is directed by Paul
Michael Glaser who's work on
"Star~_ky and Hutch" is quite
· obvious. It is slick, and stylish.
Executive producer Michael
·Mann has one of the hot-test
shows on television with . "Miami Vice." The concept of giving
a show a·rock video appearence
is unique, and the movie is
· similar to .t he show.
Some actors- in the movie
have also s'tarred in "Miami
Vice." Michael Carmine plays
the.role of a tough, Puerto Rican
gang leader. James Remar plays
· Hector the drug dealer. Remar
. plays the perfect villain. He
played a psychotic cop killer in
"48 hrs." In the "Cotton Club"
he played a psychotic mobster.
"Band" members watch on as their M_iami home is firebombed by the drug ·dealer Nestor
Remar has a _"look" that is
hi~ henchmen. (20th Century Fox photo)
_
· _
·
_
t_e rrifying, and is put to good
. juvenile deljnquents are demo- His prior experience as a painter lengthy track.
use in the movie.
experts, ai;id expert marks- made the movie visually unforIf. you're a "Miami Vice" fan ,
This "Miami Vice" type mo- litjon
men.
· . · ·
getable. The hot, wet, fluid look . this might be a movie to see.
vie suffers from the same probAlthough the movie suffers- of the Everglades is enhanced . However, if you like to dance·
lem that the T.V. show suffers:
a
lack
of realism, it does ha:ve anistically. The soundtrack Friday night ·at the Franklin
BELIEVABILITY. As it is hard
to believe that "Crokett" wears a few redeeming qualities. Rey- includes a new song from Bob missing this movie wouldn't be .
Mr. Mister, and Prince a "Major Uncool."
$300 Armani silk jackets, it is - naldo Villalo\)Os, the director Dylan.
also con't ribute to the movies-' : hard to believe that 5 scumbags ?!_pho,tography, did ·a great job.
can be reformed by eating
froglegs in the Everglades. It
is also hard to believe that these

•••

while ''Offbeat,, bombs

Offbeat
Touchstone Films
Directe~r by Michael Dinner

could finish the movie if it
To simplify things a bit, the
·happened to end in the m1ddle. -. _plot twists and turns through
The fact that about 90% of a bunch of trninteresting and
all films are a commercial failure down right boring stories finally
' is exemplified in . "Offbeat." ending up just where you
By Gregg Goostray
They did have an interesting thought it would end up. It
"Offbeat" is a movie th-at location; though "9½ Weeks'-' seems the,y ran out of. film.
- certainly lives up to its name . . used it to better effect. Just Really it does:
lri fact it doesn't even come close putting the rolling camera Dfi
Some of the photography was
to hitting the beat at all.
a tripod set out in front of captivating at times, -yet it was
For those of y.ou wondering .Lincoln Center arid le~ving it plagued with atrocious cuts that
,when: Fred Gwynne, alias Her- there for about an hour and a _reeked of unaccept9-ble taste and
man Munster, went to, he'.s back, · half in the. middle of the night unprofessional dullness. Such
appropriately enough, . as the would be m_o re interesting than- impropriety ranks with serving
NYC Police commissioner. Ob- this.film. You cot;tld still call the a well-aged ·limburger at a
viously, this movie appears to movie -"Offbeat."
sorority rti~h meeting-during
have been cast by Dino de
Well, to- the hear.t of the pledge week at that! What a
Lauientis. Cmon-Meg Tilly, you matt-er. The plot revolves waste of good editing tape.
· must have got some better offers around a dance review that
This film is hardly cause for
this year.
involves participants from all · -levity, or for that matter, ac"Offbeat" is ·a film about an of New York's police precincts. · claim; Perhaps this has a lot to
odd couple-like friendship be- Officer Abe Washington ,Clea- do with the helpless situation
tween a lowly libra_ry worker vant Derricks, is chosen out of tJollywood has found itself in
and a poor dropout of the quasi- his home station, precin_ct ·22 _.since "Witness" and "The Color
Police Academy trilogy and jus•t · (pror;iounced two-two) and soon. Purple"· failed to claim any
how the uniform one wears can finds that he can give this rather academy awa-r-ds. The dozen or
screw up one's life.
priviledged assigmpent to his . so of us that were almost priJudge Rienhold does give a librarian friend,JudgeReinhold. vately screening this film in the
Du'ri_ng the rehearsal time, famous Newington . Cinema
bit of credibility to his shallow .
character, but there is a limit · ·· Judge, clad iri .a police uniform found it much more intellectu"'
to how foolishness can manifest and using his cop friend's name, ally stimulating to play our
itself. The script is so hackneyed ·- fa1ls for the likes of Meg Tilly- walkmen. loud and burp up uur
in some places that practicaliy , a.pol.ice hostage negotiator f~om ·. chinese food. Go see it inimeevery n:iember of the audience another precinct.
diately ·if not sooner.

- - - - - - - - - - - ·MOVIES,__ _ _ _ _ __
(continued fro.:it ,pa~e 17)

I

"'' ..

This summer's attempt at a .a new school and assume extra cholas Cage as h1s friend. This ·
motif first originated with Burt
tearjerkirig, poignant film is chores.
But the twist co,:nes with boy- - Lancaster, whose cell in Alcatraz.
"The Boy Who Could Fly." It
is the story of a lonely girl and next-door Eric Gibb. He per- was filled with pigeons in the
a lonely boy. A fatherless family petually sit-s-on his windowsill, 1950's movie, "Bird Man of
_
·. moves into town to pick up the flapping his arms, and-yearning Alcatraz."
pieces of his loss. The movie . to fly. This orphan boy has been _ W tule this summer's rilm ·
stock may offer some adv,e nture,
treats the problems of a moth.: raised by his bizarre uncle.
Unfortunately,,.the story's horr9r, slapstick, and poignancy,
er' s going back to work, an eight ·
year old boy who becomes core, Eric and Milly's friendship, it will be old.stock. This is a sad
obsessed ·w ith GI Joe figures- is what lacks_origi_n ality. Just . ·commentary on Hollywood
seeking some masculiflity in the a few years ago; there was films, perhaps hinting that yve
absense of his father; and the "Birdy,"' the much lauded film should turn to the indep~ndent
daughter, Milly, in the midst starring Matthew Modine as the · film market to find something
of adolescence;
__who must go to · wing flapping youth, and Ni- fresh.
·..
'

(

'
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SCOPE P
·SPRINGTlME'• c ·RETrN
. ,· HOP.

WITH~

·ITHE1RAMQN.ESI
.. with .special guest
Perfect Edge

· ·• ~hen n!'n-verbals are relied on instead of dire.ct communication ·
• When alcohol blurs messages
• When each person has unstated expectations

,The above can lead to forced sexual
intercourse, known as
.

ACQUAINTANC E RAPE
I

1111n1 111 111 111 111 11 11111111111 1111 11111 1111!11,,l1111111 11 111111 111 11111111 11 1111111111111111111111 111 \

==-== What Women. Should Know ============
-• Passivi ty and submissiveness can crea te a climate for sexual _
aggression.

...

;..

..

April 20, 1986. at .8:00 pm
UNH Field House
$6:so Students
-$9.50 .N .on students

·

• You have a right to express you feelings and should do so verbally
and not just non-verbally .
• Stereotypes for women such as "Anger is unfeminine" or "Be
pol ite-". may put you in jeopardy.

.

·and"-· at the door-..

Tickets _on sale W edne~day
.
- --1· ·r m

============='== What Men .Sh o uId K.n o-w ==============
• Whenever you use force to have se x . you· are committing a
crime called rape even if you know the woman or if .you 've had
sex with her before.
• Rape is a crime of ,/ iolence. H is motivated by th .e d·esire to
_control and dominate, not by sex .
• It is never _okay to force yourself on a woman, even if y~U t hink
she's been teasing or "l~ading .YO l:J on."
··

A RAPE · CRISIS COUNSELOR IS AVAilA~AT __ ALL HOURS-THROUGH UNIVERSITY DI_SPATCH .
862 - 1212 . LEAVE Y®UR FIRST -NAME AND PHONE Nl:JMBrn._
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MlC
GARFI-ELD® .

-b_y Jim Davis
1 CAN'T PEC117E. Joe,-r

OM,t.JOO ALWAY5 F'I
FOO"
I KNOW

GIVE ME A.P1£CE OF PlE
APPLE, PEACH, POMPKIN

NOW.Nb

BUJEBERR~ CHERRY, ·

OR BANANA CREAM?

l

I·!

•

Replactt lost, Dam;;ged,

or Discolored lenses at a
Fraction, of their Origin-al

Doonesbury
YBs,IT'5 7/M!;RJR "SU3A1E ON
PARAPE 11! IET'S STAl<T /AJ/7H
REAGAN APPOINTEES tuHO
i RBSl6Nel) OR. tu~ RRelJ ·
~

fOJ.tOl,t//N6 OIAWi£6 OF Ll!bAC ··
~ OR. /3THICAl. M/5C£JNOUCT/

HERi; IAIE GO.,.•mA IAVetle,
JOSEPH CANZERJ, lOIJIS c:oR-

•... JAMES W/ff7; M/CHAEl. (l}NNOUY, ~FUNl<HOIB3R,
R08El<rNIMMO, 7HOMAS C.
PEEi)/ /WrlANO. Re/5/3R.!1:/MN
UEL- 5AVA$! CMJ..OS(AM/IIJfU..!
. PeTeR 8JB/(l)r

JJIA,M/0/AEl. CARIJENA5, . .
· ~A.PWMMfiR,~
ANN 6/1.,/.,/zQ;, FRel) J. VIL. taf..A, /,f)(J/S Q 0/UfFRIOA..."

' 111

I

Costl

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

· ...-::::;;.aF.•-

/.

I

* Daily Wear Lenses
•Amsol
•Amern::an Hydron
•Aosoll
• BalJSCh & Lomb
•Cibasoll
•Duiasoll

NHOA. ·

BcTTeR . IUANTMe.
TO TAl<E
PAa

MY5E/..F...

$41.93 pair

A 9-IIFTr

t

* Tinted lenses

l

• Bausch & Lomb
Natwal Tints
• Cibasoft Colors
1

63.97 pair

"hteilded Wear l1n111
•AOSbltcon
$57/pr
•Ba11scll & Lomb
$45/pr
•Coopi;rVis,on
Permalens
$67 /pr
-$97 /pr
~SIT
.
-$-57/p
_.
..
_
•flurasolt 3
$55/or
•()enesis 4
$75/pr,
•Hydrocurve
_IF YOl,113. 88~0 IS~ N.OT USTEQ.
HERE, SEND A COPY OF YOUR
PRESCRIPTION AND WE WILL

-,
r------------·
o.,. ·------,

I

I

Ourl>octo,

I

conlAct lens p1•u1,p1,on P•e•se a:ompl•!•

I
(

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed

P•~••• tend me• copy of my 111e11 1 011

I ;•~ :,: ::•~~ u
I
■1

S(/1(€ /lflf' Gt/IP

1HeY1KANSffK/?€P .
Me MOF
1/'eKSOVRf:5 ':,

•

Tnatu,

........,..,...,

.-.0

:A

· ,,~

I

••tou,oie

;-----=-P1-1oani S,g~1iure

I

Y€S6!K€e

1001"1

IL -- - - - --- --··•

HMM... ~/1/l.ilf
f'~f'IEK ... ftftmt'Y
11IKIN' l'IC17/IE5 Or
F«ON5 IINP /1118/e~
IN ~ f'/11(/(,
:l rJP6Cr,,.

HMM.•.
t3e/Jl/'1/J,;. \

~f<8N€, ...

NO COtl/fl?tWTIIT/ON,..

Ciu

C3

f£IINPtNN
H/15 8ei3N
5P(Jff€/?
N01K6Y.
&O 6/C 'l/rl.
I

Coao,

01

-·-- ·--

IA- ·- ... - .. --·--- -·-

r1~::~·~. ----- ---- -- -·

h

1

:,11 ...............

IL·-· - --T.iiar"i..s,9;;...-,~;.----~

---------------

FOLJ..OW THESE 5 EASY STEPS
1·A:qu11eyou1 co111pIeIe conldCI Ienl>
p1E:&c11pI,on

( >-'.
~

..

._....

o.• ,..,•• .,

All lenses 11uarai:iteed llrsl quallly. and
an 11,pplred in lhe original IUlory
.
sealed VIIIS.

~
;

I
I

/

2 Complete lhe order below3 Mai,.e cI1eck . money order : or
compIe1e c1edi1 card ,nformaion payable 10 CLS. ,nc
4 Eni:.lose name address & phone.
· number w11t1 order
5 Mail all mforrnalron 10,

(.ontact lens Supply, Inc.
30650 Carter Rd.
Cleveland. Ohio 44139 ·
. 216/248-2417

SHOE

By JEFF MacNELtY

"Contact Lens Suppliers
for 25 years . "

. .

Pl~as!t send _ _ _ pairs at
ttnly -•-·_a pair.
• Total for lenae■

. • 'Shipping & Handling

2 ·DO

• Total

I have enclosed total
payment in the following
manner: ·
______check . _ _ money order .
.___ VISA . ..:.._Ma■terCard
. (Personal Checks must be cleared
·
prior.io shipment)

. ,__

________

0..,.Aoct. _

_,___ _ _ _.....;...

•Nci single lens orden plea11.
• We will keep all p,11cription1 on file
for reo,d111.
• 90 • • of the l1n11s ordered ore in our
inventory ond reody to be 1hipp1d in
24 houu.
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,oys~ rive:r:£:S
·e.-special-ly fresh fish' _

-~,t "'m 868-i 177

9 madbury r

presents

Take-out &
Fish Market'

~ -_;_\¥Jtt~·,DWI

ROADBLOCKS~.
;• -'-r:;BECOME tEGA.L - -o:::, _-- :1N'::NEW ·HAMPSHIRE?

- :·• haddock

__ _ - : ,: - Attorney Joanne Green
· N;e~ Hampshire Appellate Defender's Office -·
"

•

~

•

•

..

.,.

.A

'

:

,;,

"

T}flSWEEK'S
SPECIAL

·• scrod ·

'

•-sole~

....

· Shrimp Roll

Thursday, April 17-12:30-1 :JO-Hamilton Smith 125

with
French Fries

·• steamers

·$3.29 .
. Eating -Hte?? •.
Now serving
char-grilled ·fish:. .

• mussels ·
• live lobster

·• and much
more!
Also: Pre~Registration Information
·Justice Studies Field Experience Opportunities :
Justice Stu,dies Course Offerings for 198,6-1987

yes ... we are now open
'til 9:30 p.m., Thurs.,
Fri., Sat.

r

t•-. ~...,,....,....___..~.._....~........~~...,,,,,..~...,..,,,,.,,......,...,....,....,;,.....,.....,.....,...~..,.,,..~~ll,l"eT
~ -

Summer HOR_S EMANSH IP
.

'

.

-

'

-

·,.

. ANSC 402
Session One
may26· i u ;I Y3

~

·~-

"

~

,.

a red It:
and
nan•oredli:

Session Two ·
july ,- aug xs

.

l
~
l

.

.

The Strafford House
'

'

_,_

l

'

llliiiiinnilfii.....

~

,·

~

!

'

"

t

~

.~

~

\

r1 .

11

Pre,;egistratioli :-·· april .1'7
. ~redlt:
and
nan-oradll:

~
\

~

" ·

8:00

8.IIL

light ' horse
classroom
$75 fee due at prereg.

li~ ·-·

·

'

j_

l

i

Evening Cle••~••
15110 • & , 130 pm
&140 • S1DC>pm ·

~

Accommodations

~

. -B eg 9:1:0 • 1:0:30 mon - fri
Int u:1:o•:12:30 -.. '~
"
· -Adv 7:40 .• 9:oo am

~

.

'

~

,'i,

!
~
l

·

j

~

1

i

r

Single and double occupancy rooms·
Electric he.at with individual thermostats
Wall to wall carpeting
·All rooms completelY furnished · ·
·-Refrigerator, stove, 'a nd sink iri each room/apartment ·
Telephone and televisiOn jacks
.Parking available
Laundromat
Lounge Area
Year-round patio _
_

l~ . _
.

.

.

! _The Strafford H~use 1s, located •~ !~r h~art of
'

'

'

,j.

~

!
~

!

-

l·

S
.

.

i
~

!

-~.Du_r~a°:', N_H .with all _th.~· fa~•h~1es of . ~he ~
Umvers1ty of New Hampshrre withm·walkmg !

!, distance.

S

.
~

~

Rental Office at ~
.

. ~. I ~
To prereg. after aprll .17 ··,
or

. for, more · Information. .call

~

Dickens .• at 862., tin _

l

1

.The

~---:a

l' ,il 1•

~

Strafford House . )

868-2192

l

- 6~~~a:~~tA~~· l
1

~

j

...,

~

l
_________________...

.:

_

,

'._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.. ~..;;.._.._.._....,..,_..._.

Office hours
9,4, M,F .

..

I
'

.I
i
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THE W..O R L D
IS. YOUR C A·M PUS
· ·Sru~y around the world, vis'iti~g Japan, Korea, Taiwan, Hc:,ng Kong, Srt ~n~~'
day voyages sail in February
. lnilia, Egypt, Turkey, Greece and Spain. Our

mo

. a:nd September offe.ring: 12-15 transferable hours of credit from more. than 69 voyagerelat~ courses.

,

· ·

.

·. .

.

· The. S. S. Universe is an American-'bpilt oceanliner, registered in. Liberia. Semester
at Sea adm'its students without regard of color, race, or creed. .
'

·· ·

·'

For details call toll free (800) 854-0195
or write
Semester at Sea

Institute for Shipboard Education
University of Pittsburg, 2E Forbes Quadrangle
Pittsburgh, PA·15260

Special presentation
and info.r matio~ session!

~ mRRJ; S~aiJ 300/alurruu>

Thurs, April 17, 7:00 pm
· Hamilton-Smith 140 ,
•t d for Fall '86

· -Applications are still bei

9

·

~~%!ff ":

,
LINE
TAPE·
TELEPHONE·
by .
a service provided

.

;\'

Counseling & Testing Center
f

and ~

· TAPES IIIILABLE

'CoolAid

8'62-3554
Anger
Fighting Constructively ..... 5
Expr,ess-lng Negative-Thoughts and Feelings ..... 6
Dealing with ' Constructive Criticism ... .'. 7
Dealing with Ahger .... .8
.Understanding Jealousy and How to Deal _with it....:9

Depression·
.
What is Depression ..... 431
How to Deal with Depression ... ..432
Depression as a Life Style ... ..433
Deal with Loneliness ..... 32
How

Stress and Anxiety
Anxiety and possible ways to cope with it..... 30
·

Building Self-Esteem and Confidence ..... 35
Standing Up for YourselL .. 10
Becoming Independent from Parents ... ..478
The Value and Use of Self-Talk ..... 36
What is Coun:seling and How to Use lt... .. 61
* Learning to accept yourselt...44 ·

Sexuality_

to

How to Handle Fears ......33
Coping with Stress ..... 38
Relaxation Exercises ... ..37

.Self~lmprov~ment
.402
Self Assertiveness .. H

·

·

Male Sex Roles ..... 40
Male Homosexuality .... 21
Dealing with lmpotence ..... 23
Timing Problems in Male Sexuality ..... 24
Female Sex Roles ..... 39
Female Homosexuality ... .. 20
Female OrgasiTI Problem:s~'. ... 22

* new tape

.,

welstim,weCQre

Dating

·-*

Dating Skills ..... 18
Infatuation or Love .... 70
' .
Things to Consider in Looking for a -Mate .. .71
Types of lntimacy .. ... 3
How to Copewith a Broken Relationship .... ,83
Physical lntimacy .. ..4

Friends~ip
Friendship Building, .. .. 1
Helping a Friend ..... 90
c ognizing Suicidal Feelings in Others:.... 49~
Re_

Miscellanea-us..
Early Signs cf an Alcohol Problem . ... 1 bO
Responsible decisio-ns about drinking,.... 161
I've been raped, what do I do? .. :315
Dealing with an Alcoholic Parent... .. 4 79
·
Death and Dying ..... 84
* Mediati.on .... 312

Dial 862-3554-any ni~ht from 6:00_;. 12:00p.m. and a Cool-Aid member will answer the phone. Select the
tape you wish to hear by-. name and number. The tapes run about 6 minutes. If you have any ·questions,
don·t ha~g uo when the tape is over. and a Cool-Aid member will come back on_ the line ..

"--:,-A-:-pa_r_t_m_en_ts_f_o_r _R_
en~t_,J

[I J

· Single and doub!e available at 1 f3Young
Drive. Ma.le or Female: Non-s mokers. Call Kawasawki ..KH400, Green. 1977, 3 cyl. 2
Tom or Hope 8.68-5781
. stroke _oili'njection. In-very good condition.
'$450. Call Dave at 65-9-2889~ After 6 pm.
·
,..
1981 Honda Silverwing lnterstqte ~.00 .c c
full dres··s .t;ou'...rer AM,-i'FM c ""-s§et't'.e_··.sfor..eo ..

}(HJ

·:: summer housing in Durham- 6-peron
•· male/female house, 10 min. ,wlak from
'~ campus partially fur.nished, washer/ dryer,
;: sundeck. $175/mo)person double room,
·' $200 month single, utilites included . 868. 1919 or 862-1165 for further information.

[
., _H_elp
w_anted_____,
.•

HELP WANTED
OVERSEAS JOBS .. Summer, yr . round.
Europe: S.Amer.,Australia, Asia . All fields.
·$.ioC-?000 mo. Sightseeir:,g. Free into. Write
IJC, PO Box ,,52-NH Cororia Del Mar, CA
,.
92625
.

.· 4 bedrooms, living room, kitchen an<:l bath.
! centrally located in Dover. $640 per month
-· incluges heat, ·1east required ; no pet1,. ·Call
.
. 742-7908 betw~ef! 7 and 9 p.rr/ ·,. ,.
:'Dover-four bedroom apartment. Newly
;:,. renevated, large living r6om-,- dinihg,roor.n.
_, and kitchen . $700/month ..Call 868-5995 "
'' or 207-439-4285
-·Beautiful summer sublet in the heart-of ,

. Dover. 3 bedrooms, kitchen, living room,
,: dining room, full bath. Hard wo~d flobrs, .
·::newly rennovated Victorian duplex, offs
·>street parking on Kari-Van route. Call Carrie
. ; ,.,or Christine at 749-25137, yery inexpe;.~~i~~I

FOR $ALE

PERSONALS

"

1,973 Toyota.Corona Deluxe. Good GoriHave you been sexually or verbally ha::.
di.t.jon 4 door 9eige. J\~'.ffM radio, sn-ow
rassed either on campus or off? Campus
tires. very little' rus_t. '$60Q or best offer.
Voice Magazine is in the process of writin~ Call 431-6816 before '1O p'rn_
> ··
an article dealing with this isst,1e. If yo'cl
---------'-..:....,...',,-,~-·
··
,
·
. ·
·· ·
.
are wi\fo1g to speak confidentia.4!>\ ~.it_t:i a~
'
,:µ
VW Sc,rrnco 1980 5-speed, @r~at condt :.,. editG>r, .plea?e call Catherine af?4 ~i-25S7.
$1600 or 8 .0. Also Mot0~c:'y; 1e h~ln'l~t
t,on . no rust, new exhaust sunroof, new tires, .~. Anor:iy.njit{,ejf COtJrse, is guar~i,j~elf' , Arth:ur Fulmer full face 'sJze. small ;a~king
Asking $3000, call John 862-4292·
•" , -~- .
.
..
..
."., • .
:•
, ATTENTION:To those, wtto '. attendedFU
$60 Call -742-4945 or 862: 5~4!3!.,.\.·; ...
. .. ... ,· ,.,. \'._, ·, ..,.
1979 Mustang GHia Turbo, 4cyl. 4 ~peed;• ... ,Beach yp_a~i'f o n\ Rt~ . .·1·08 ·. ~-a st F:°r iday._.
68 ,000 mt\es, P.,oneer AM/FM cass, Alloy _;: Som~one: walRedptf witt.i,'rriy; jea~. jaqke;t
- -- - - - --',-,,-"-~-"'-'-__,,,........;,...,....:._,__
1972 Volkswagon Ef~ci! .GQG>d ·coridi t i~'n: :... wheels, $ 3 ooo or beSI offer. 868 : ~883 · ask, ·. i'ncl.udi·ng ' wa,llet 'i,3.n d keys:; !hi:s ,e~tr.eme'ly
Good-looking: ~eliable
} i°€i'~yjlt ~,ng ine.~, for Bob
. impd(ta n't.! T'hat .l g·et tMe w'ail!et b{a·c~- If
electric blue, AM/FM Cass. ThinkJ>f the . BICYCLE-FUJI Royale 12 speed_2~".frame _ you ha~e ir or know where it ·i~ please call
s~mmer! Vroom, vroom! $~00. Gall Jon at
USED 1 season. Excellent cor:,dition $250.
Jay D. 868.'."9831. No questions asked!!!!

Ne\'/ ,

:>'...

.

.

,, ,·. ·,

-~ai.

W a_n I e d :· Dining R O O m Sup.er vi_ . 868-9838 (evenings). 9-r 862.-1490 (d..f'Y: .
:sors'/Cooks/KitcMen staff 2.1+ li;xperfencetj - time). Leave message.

Call anytime 742-6679, a.sk for P.hil 9r_feave
a message OA ·Ih e machi.ne .
- • , .

. Are you 0 utgoing, dynamic and successoriented, freshme~. sophomore, or junior?

and ent~usiastic'-top brother/sister'camp
in Poconos of PA. 6/24 to 8/20. Top salary

Guild: Acoustic 12-~'t rir:ig•$3 :75 ,-call Bill•
at 742-4945 or 862°3446

1977 Maverick, 4-door-automatic. Good,
condition, $1200 with AM/Fty1'. C.a ssette

The New Hampshire ,Busine,s.s.arid Adver,tising Office is seeking an advertising

plus. Call c:ollEict {21;5)887-9700 or write
Barbara Black;. 407 Benson East Jenkintown, PA. 1904f .
. "'

Free cassette tape!·Hear the speech of
~tereo, $,1 OOO~withqut stereo, willing lo ,
associate, assi.s.tanJ Q.usil},~l>S rr,ianage!
Reverend A. Mollison Protes.tantism, the ./J 1egociate somewhat: C?II 7 4'2-2217 from
and circulation manager.for the 1986/87 /
Right wing and Roman-commu!'list ,wqrlq.
8:30-9:30 pm
.
• year. These are rewarding and challenging

Educational Talent Search, an on-campus
program helping disadvantaged students
with college plan·s,h$S a su1:1.rn~r.WQR~ .

politics. A must for men and women who
1981 Buick Skyl~rk, fro~f ..,;he~·I drive:
are interested in po:iftics. $End stamped.
speed, 2 door, no·rust, excellent CQl')d(tjon..
jlnd ·s elf-addressed envelope to: Reverend . . As'king $306o:··ea1t'436-639V"~tter 6..

a

;f

P':1 . ..

positions ndt'onfy'personal satisfaction,
but also impressive resume folder. Apply ,
"today .in Room"108, MUB:.862-1323. '
.

th~

STLJDY ' positi(li!\'c)pen.' 'Job 'tnvcilves office
Moltis, P.O. Box 3646 Manchester NH
1978 FIAT 128 Good co-;, diti6n n~ :ru'st.
"come se~
r<l,E:W H'AMPSHIRE GE:NTL~{
responsibilities including contacting col
03105
·$ 5 00.00 or B.O. Call"aft~r 0 : 332_9:2 4 3 ·
MEN, BROWN CHA T'fERTOCKS, and the
leges and st udents . 5/26/8 6 - 7 131 18 6,
G.u itar and Amp. Gibs~n Les Paul Firebrand.
·
HARV ARE> OPPORTUNES, • at,, th.e 7(b
M.b~ -T.hu'rs. 8 ~4:30, ,.cr ·~· .Off,('hd.~·.r..'· C.ontac.1.'
,8'0 Toyota Corolla Sport Coupe, 2-door
I NH- G ti
"' ·
.. ' 'excellent condition : 400 or best offeL · hatchback, 5cspeed standard, AM -FM four
anriu.a . · ',·... , Ejll'J•:. ernen'.' prmg · on9.
Festival, for ticket i..n. fo. c.al.1 8_.6?_-2299...··
Carolyn -at 862~1562
· Amped 1oo w head'. ~ith 2 x 12" speaker
;· SU~ LETTERS: Are you planning to spend ,
---'-----------speaker- SONY ·cassette. Engine and body.
.
\ a fun -filled summer in Durham? Well it can
Wanted-In exchange for, room and board
enclosure$300 Cal;r_.Evenings 868-1901
well maintainea. Must seU by semester's . Climbing! Climbing! Climbing! April Sth
t·be -even mor-e fun if you spend it with us.
for Fall '86, female student with experience
ask for Dave
end $ 3000 or best offer. can 868 _9899 , - · Murk)and Hall, Room 110, 8 p.m., only $2.0t)
~-we have an adorable summer ho.me . in dealing wi th handicapped people; 10 be
For sale>1972 -S'A'Al3,Sonet Ill Two-seaw
ask tor Kim or Steph .
a movie- "On the Rocks" (extreme roc ~\ ayaHable, i;i@i:ripl~t~ ',with .spacious roon'ls,
compan ,on to 25 , yr pld aut,st,c g,1rl l_f .. , spo,rts J\ r., Fiber'~ lass body. Good .
.
.
. .
•. .
.· .
climbing of the 80's) and a slid.e sho w;
3 hour. tel~ytSIC>~ cp~;rin,e,rc,a, ·,.w o.rkshop- . ..!'Nepal, its mountains and people" by Ga~_:y:.
· · .... -,
· ·• " d•. -'
f
t
h
interested, ple'a. se call 868-2863 . ·
'
con,.,, ,·t,•o n. _·must. be seen. 4 cyl. 4 speed.
·.· 2
:· car garage.,:11n y es-even a rnn pore - - - - ; - ' - - - - - - - - - , - -·- - l<I
,.,
s d M 3 9 30 0 1 30 t ht b BOb
.~:CAIi for a VER Y. reasonable price . P!ease
WANTED:Student (girl)_to spend Saturdays
Ne exhause, altenate r, tires. $2,500 firm. · _a tµr ay ' aY.. .i : , ~ . : · aug · Y
· :i >Scott international climbe r and ·phot ~..., fo'r '
.
. PM
· . .' Id (25)
· ·
9.42-,76.1.4 ·e
··,v.e"',.',ng. s.+_
..:'
. Collier, ' NY'sle_adi_ngvidE:ocoach.Pawl • . graph~r. . '
.
.
· · J
·,.\.·.·. contact D,·anna at 4227 or Jen at 42·2·~
\:I.
'· (l 1 A,M. to:5
• .) with O er- .
?ut,st,c,
~ .c+-"-'- ...:,,.-'"~ ' - ' - - . , . . , . . - - - - - - Creative Arts C-Emter. Send band check
·
s''
more information.
' ··,
'.girl; $6:00./hr; :orily thcise· w1t h 'ex per.ience
'For' ~'a le, 'mdvi ng ,- m Wst sell the following:
for $ 35 .00 to .. Bob 'C€>llier c/_o carol Lucha .. Hall House-Min \
needs ~e.opl.e _fi r
<Summer Sublet: Anxiously looking for
wi th ha nd icapped need apply
Coppertone upright freezer- frost free, 15
Burns, Theatre;•· oNH;, by April 21st. Lis\ . , ~ext ye·a.r. If Y-0\J_ia(E;l,;;!nterested
ltvt ~
:,4persons to sublet hoL,Jse in Durha~ (Davis
WANTED: 2 students to live and work full
cu . ft. $220. Victoria-Fl sofa- crushed light
time desired
in an unigue dorm - come check us 04,!"'
· at the DAIRY BARN b'eginning 5 / 21.
·I·t
·
·
·,f',i'II 1-9·8'6'~1arge
·
Our theme is OwtdQ_6r Ex. perience: If YQ.1
1 ,on ._:$400 : Availab'le
1 u I con d·t·
· Court) Rent $155/mo. plus utilities ('Netime
green ve 1ye t ~- ,b eal!.
private room &
·
~1gotiable!!,)..P·,re.f.er !n
.._o. _A_: smo_kers_. 3 be
. dro'0ms, ' .. Requite...s,o...me_· e...x.p,e_r_.i ence.· and ··a., 'de_sire to . .~..4i ~7-.6
, _14. eve,nings ·
like to go camping : hiking, can·oeing, ~;r
complete board in faculty h~me, comer
d
, · ·
d·
_
.
::furnished'," sublet June~September. Please
work with dairy cattle. Contact Paul at 8ti2.Electri~ typewriter iw ith correction· and
of Madbury and Ecige_woo'c(,f:e·m ale ncin : ary ?th er 9.ut ?OC~ct,v,ty we ne~ a r,i;.,0 .
;.'"call 868-5350. Ask fo.r Cheryl o.r Suzy:We'd '-, 1027'. AlsO intereste:o in students tor next
·
·
·
·
·
want you to live irr' our dorm. Applica-tioq}
.
.
.
,
.
.
portable carrying case. It's just a year cild
smoker! $600 per semes.ter, pl.ustw~lve
; excepted year. ,,,.,,.. 15t,:'dt ca 114426 f.or moi'i..e.
_-i lb. veto hear from you. ·
·
tall
·
11
· b
di S
·· '
' ·
•·
''t"'
.'
- ..
and practica y nev~r een use . ears.ho~rs weekly of babysitting 'intemgent Fd'ur . informat.i on '.a n'd 'a"sk'. f or Noreen or ad;'\,·:: intown Dover, 4 bedr-oom , unfurnished,
COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS. We hire early
The Electric 2. Plea~e contact Melissa at :Y year old. Fle~ible sc,Medule P1~n0 availaole. ·.' ROSA membet ;J. ;.,
~~'tf§1lFee"f.\p'a'1'RiJ!flf.iJ.51 "1J1bf;.R"S3i•f.0~fi!!l!Kl:itir'if>a1ta1;K~··r0"f~'cfda"'s'-□mr-W~'f-",r,·a--, A-te.,.r ~.r.•$6f.:.-?-•¥'f.1 eti"f,ffi!;,;'8(5{?...:4 B-6-7',;•be a'AJ.ei/1'8 m e ssa·g e,._a i'id•l•' Mg et;;r,,.,
11, 868-5669·foF ,ritormatioRe...' , . ' ...,..\.,, ~ ~....-,.:. .. . . :'· ..,.:; . .•<• ~ ·.,,., ·.~ ..:...:,. ..,:
..,. ;...
Route, Diimage Deposit required., school.
AJ?prenticeship prog_ram~we'JI tr,atr,i ~you . . back to you if.I'm f)()tJhere!, r;R~SHMAN and SOP.H0MO~ES caplt1f e
'Dover-four bedroom apart ment. ·Newly
;'. renovated, large living room, DiniAg room
and kitchen. $700/month. Call 868-5_.9.9. 5. ·
.
. ~.
· or 207-439-4285
.

0

·i

s .

s .

~t

~€.l~T

<

>''.; •

ca

College Pro Painters-the or,ganized stu- ...BICYCLE F,OH SALE)k'hw inri V,oyager
1
64
fu ?;:~hed-C; ''.- . '.:. 1:n::: .1~::~i-:;:~: a :r:'f~rn ;ty / Sor;~ity ·. :::~~~~k~t:-':a~::
p$~~~:

year lease, 640/mohth ·pay y o ur own
~
~ ~~~::;~a:::t

Iltrt!

Durham-Furr,.lsHe0 single roo r-l') s with bat.~
I ·'a vailable?
f or .fema'1e"srudentirnnly. Availab le
· tor 1986-87 aeademic year. Private entrance. Ten minute walk from T-Hall. $900
per semester, including utilities. Call 8682217 after 4 pm
, Fall ren(ai\ vith ·opti'.0n· for this isumme.r or-'·
next. Only 3. yrs old, like.new, clean: sunny
2BR/pers apt about 2 miles from campus ·"
in Lee. Carpeted fully furnished com!?) i~te '• "
kit area full bath, LR with bay window.,_$460 ·.
plus utilities. No pets. Non smokers" pref,
lease and security deposit. Call Gale ;:t·I
659-5932
·
· · ·

i~:~~s~~:7:3q~t~:~i:.

. or iarg'e 'siuderi t organiza•t'ioo· tha.t w:o\i icf :· :.. i a11 ·Wayhe'°66_4~9536, -~p.m:
lik,e $2,oo'o d0llars pl wst i his spr-i hg. to~ a . . . Fcr' ~ale ~ •in'i~~;a'~ ati6n at Efilt mor'e Plaza
on.e week-long, on campus marketing
Hotel, providence, R.L, overnight accomproject. No sales involved, groups must :· odati~ns for 'two tor tiio nights- free parkingbe organized and hard working. Interested?
breakfast each morning tor two. Must be
used by ,5/6/.8 v~i~e $120, will .sell for
' To apply call'Sharon a.1.1 :-800-5.92-2121.

9.

Want e-d: ~Exp·erienced LifeGuar~- Swim- . · $5'0. Contact Scottat 8{'?8: 7139
ming lnstruc.tor for private club in Franconia, N.H. Must be certified· - Mid June
to l,i:ibor Day season . Housing available.
Coniact Chuck 664-2783.or SGB, PO Box
24,-b ittlet on, N.H. 03561

1982 Kawasaki GPZ 550, Bright Red, Good
condition, Runs Great, Very fast, good
cheap transportation. Asking $900 or. best
offer (booked at $1,470) Ca lli 749-3676
weekdays or 88806343 on weekends. Ask

m

- }}

your college memories with a photo-fiilEfd
SERVICES .
award winning publication of The Gran#e.
GOING, AWAY? ·Responsible ·senior citizen
.. S!-!bscfibe NOW before tirrie ru i:is out!
will house-sit your pei ~. plants or. pr-ppert,y- . .
. .
minimum two w ee k's. References .' 742 ~ ·_ ATTENTION : The New Hampshire Gen7962 '
, .
. ,
.
-·
.
,, ··:.._tfemen '. s Spring song Festival will be on

~.m.

$10-$:360 :weekly).up IT)~~ilif1g 'b ir'6:y lar•S! . ,:;;~atu.rday Apt> iH ~.·'r 986 at 7:30
in t~e
No quot.as! ,S:i ~q~rely ir:1terE:1st~d r-w sb self- -· Gr~~,t~ $1. Room ,,~f !~e MUB .. Tickets at,e
address·ed .e nv~lope: Suc 'ces?;
Box ..., available no.w at tn~; t'.~.k et office or at the
~· ,. ,:, d9pr. ·, .
· ..
·
.
470CEG ;:Woods~ock: 11,1.60098 ··. :·

P.O

College Student witfi°T;uck"car aq:__ Movi~g·., Are you :eutgoing: dynarriic and succes$~
:~r)entedkfreshmen, sophom.cire_ or 1·unior?
and Haulirig, Rubbish Remoyal and Fu r- , '
· ·
niture Moving, Cal'.I Mal ev~nings and
The Ne~·Hampshire Busines·s' and Adver weekends 659-2 909. RefE:lrences·available .
tising· OHice Is seekin.Q· an a<il\(ertising
as·sociat,e, assisti:int 0usiness manage.r
., and a circulation mariagertor the 1986/87
-school year. These are J ewarding and
challenging posistions offering not only
.c_
personal satisfaction, but alsci impressive
_
resume folder. Apply today i[l Room 108,
MUB. 862-1323

Summer Work Study applicants needed.
tor John, Call soon and take advantage
r,·
·
of the good weather.
·
- - -=------------by library $3.55 to start. See Mrs. Martling,
Summer rental for the months of July and , loc1n _oesk, or call 1534 ·
'
, :J 979 Fairmont, 6 cylin~er autqf'!lal ic, _many •
August. New Duplex Apt. 3BR, ch:i'ldren ,·
' n~w pa(IS, Michelin 'f akials, ex_c el'lent
possible. Clean, sunny, carpeteq, bay , HELP WANTED-BENETTON: Honest, ener~
· transporta.t'ion, one owner . $1,150. Cal'!' ·
ge.tic,
reli.able
person
,
needed
·for
30
hrs/wk
window in LR. Complete kit area. Full bath,
335-1365
.~
FRESHMAN and SOPHOMORES capture
Have you been sexually or verbally hasales po.sition . Must be· able to work TR
fully furnished, abt 3 miles from campus
your college memories.with a ph(llO-f.iiled
rassed either on ca'mpus or off? Campu,s
9-3. Please contact Clare 436-0333
Thinking about playing the flute? Silver
in Lee . Pets neg, rent normally $675/ mo
award winning publication of The Granit e.
Voice Magazine is in the process 0f writing
plated Gemeinhardt flute in great conditie>n ,
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Looking for a job
reduced to $500 for summer plus utilities,
Subscribe NOW before time runs out!
· an article dealing with this issue. If _you
will
need
new
pads
and
..
professional
that's m_ore like a vacation? Parker Mounlease and security deposit. Call Gale-659are willing to speak ·condifehtially with an
cleaning. Take a .look- call Abby at 7425932
.
tain Scout Reservation ir:1 Barnstead, NH
COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS: We hire early
editor, please call Cath'erine at 749-2587.
0117 $125 or .best offer.
·
is
looking
for
a
cook,
program,
aquatic,
. for good summer ~ai-nters. $5- 7 /hour.
Summer rental for the months of July and
. Anonymi,ly, of course, is guaranteed.
field sports, and ropes course director..
1981 . Renault Stationwagon. One own~r,
Apprenticeship program-we'll train you,
August; possibly maybe made available
.
ATTENION!!ATTENTION!) IT REALLY 1.S
Experience not necessary. Salary depends
AM/FM stereo , new tires and exhaust, · College Pro Painters-the organized stusooner. Only 3 yr old and like new, clean,
NOW THAT TIME AGAIN. PRE-PRE REGon
qualifigations.
Write
or
call
Vince
armorall,
69,000
mi.
asking
$2,850.
Gary
dents,
1
-800-346-4649.
· sunny, 2BR,'.2pers apt about 2 mi from
ISTRATION WIL.L BE HELD MONDAY
Redden
,
Minuteman
Council
BSA,
_
245
868-5274
campus in Lee. Fully furnished, carpeted.
APRIL 14th AT 6 p.m. IN THE GRANITE
· To whom ever wore my green and blue CB
North 'St., Stoneham, MA 02180, 1-617Has a bay window LR. Full bath and
4 door rabbit in blue.1979, AT, AC, good
STATE RQOM IN THE MUB FOR PERMISjacket home from Sigma Nu Saturday night.
438-9500.
complete . kitchen area. Summer rent
body, good mechanically, well maintained,
SION REQUIRED COURSES. SO BE PR~Please return it, I am n~w jacketless. No
reduced to $400/mo . Pets neg . 1 child
· regular gas. 80,000 miles. $1,495. Call 659PARED.
questions asked. Gibbs 221.
possible. Non-smoKers PREF. Lease a'r1d
5785
Wanted:
Suimmer cohabitant to share
. security deposit. Call Gale 6p9-5932
74 Buick Century, runs good, 4DS, Elechouse.work, fine yuppy cuisine (no boxed ·
ATTENTION-Summer Jobs-We' are now
Summer Sublet-4 peopl.e needed (prefer
tronic ignition, automatic but transmission
pasta') and romantic evenings. If you don't
inlE;irviewing work study . students for
) luid leaks. $350.00. Call 868-2504 after ·
female) to sublet large 2 bedroom apartdrive an _American car or drink Andre ·
summer jobs at the .U~H Dairy Bar. If you
ment with balcony in Durham at Davis
5pm.
FOR SALE
champagne, call Carl. Hope you don't get
ar,e going to be around campus this
I Court. $150 per month, furnished, available
Drums for Sale-7 piece set, Gretsch. $350
pregnantll
summer, and are eligible for work study
SAILBOAT ~Rhodes 19, keel model , fully
June 1 through August. For information;
with Zildjian cymbals (price negotiable
(financial aid), you will enjoy working at
equipped sloop, ready to go into the water.
1
call Lori 888-5461
without) 749-5147. ·
ATTENTION!! ATTENTIONII It's that time
the Dairy Bar. We have full and ·part~time
The Rhodes J 9, is a safe, comfortable
SUMMER HOUSING-centrally located on
again(groan). Pre-pre-registration will be .
openings . Hours and days can be arranged
family boat (holds 6) ,as well as as spirited
Free cassette tape! H~ar the speech of
campus in Durham. All rooms are furnished,
held Monday April 14th at 6pm in the
flexibly around your studies or even another
competitor (fast). Has main and jib sails,
Reverend A. Moltis on Protestantism, the
have been recently renovated., and are
Granite State Room in th.e MUB, so be
job. We are looking for waitpersons,- short4.5 HP . evinrude (like new) , compass,
Right wing and Roman-communist worked
availabale to both male and female stuprepared
order cooks, kitchen help, and cleaners.
anchor an .d full sailaway inven_tory. One
politics_. Send stamped & addressed endents. Rent is $20/week/person for most
No experience is re,quired, we WHI train
of the most popular daysailers on New
velope to : Reverend Moltis, PO Box 3646,
Communication Majors! You're not going
rooms with all utilities included. Vacancies
you. You can even start right away, if your
England's harbors and la.kes. $3800 or best
Manchester NH 03105 ·
to get valuable experience by going to
are available in single, 'double, triple or
work-study eligibility will allow, and con.offer. Call Roy Alonzo at 1073 or 778-0726
crowded communication classes. Take
ADOPTION: Childless couple seeking to
quad occupancy . Limitied parking is
tinue .0n next fall if you wish . The dairy bar
eves.
the initiative and become an advertising
adopt; nurse/lawyer; wish to share our love
available. Please call for more info a.t 868is a pleasant place to work-this summer
associate for THE NEW HAMPSHIRE .. lf
with your child; Willing to meet w/ birth
9637 and ask for Dave
could be a fun and profitable one tor you.
you are a dynamic and aggressive freshmother, counseling, attorney and all med1972 Vol~swagon Bug ..Good condition,
Check with the Financial Aid Office about
man, sophomore 0r junior (86/87) pick
ica I ex penses provided. please call our
Summer Sublet looking for 3 people to'
good-looking reliable car. Rebuilt engine,
your eligibflity for summer work study, then
up an application in Rm. 108, MUB
attorney,
Michael
R.
Chamberlain,
622sublet an apt. Grnat location-next to Catnip.
electric blue. AM/FM Cass . Think of the
come in for an interview. Apply in morning
3784
Rent $170/mo or Best offer. Furnished.
summer-Vroom, vroom' $900. Call Jon at ·
before 11 . am, or in the afternoon after .2
FRESHMAN and SOPHOMORES don't
Sublet: June to Aug. Pleqse call 868-6118.
For Sale-1980 Manza GLC. Great Con868-!;)838 (evening.s) or 862-1490 (daypm, to Dana Glennon, Manager. And ·if you
miss this chance to subscribe to Th e
dition. For more info. call Lisa at 868-3458
Ask for Joan or Anni
time). Leave message.
have any questions, call us at 862-1006 .
Granite' You may not get another.

.I. ... .'________

o"a.1s_?fijl
_I~
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. PERSONALSHey PK - Co·ngrats on managing editori'
Looks like it's you and me kid' Get psyc hed'
_Love, Lisa
Bicy_c:;le Maintenance Course starting April
24 6:30-7:30 pm. Registar at Durham Bike
868-5634
Roc;:helle , had an awesom e time last
weekend chasing wildlife thourgh the bush
w_ith you . Thanks for the cookies complete
with morsels!_Let's fi.nd anothe·r private
dune some time soon Love ya J.R.
Alpha Phi sisters, two Beth 's and Deb. Too
many razor backs and leaning jowlers last
week. Glad to see that you got back your
piggies! J.R.
Do you have a Krupps coffeegrinder? Do
you think boxed pasta is a travesty? Does
· Andre champagne make your skin crawl?
Do_you buy anything in a mall? Would you
j ust di e to be seen in an American car?
Then let's do lunch! The UNH yuppies are
unabashedly seeking other yuppies and
SAFC funding to begin the UNH Yuppy Pate .
Chapter. (A private association) . If you 're
? yuppy and intersted, please contact KTR
Associates
Get involved in stud e nt gov e rnm e nt.
Applications avialable for executive po sitions. See our AD in today's paper or stop
by the student senate office
FRESHMAN and SOPHOMORES d o n 't
mis s this chan c e to subscribe to Th~
Granite! You may-nor get another.

LY NN- BLAC K -whoops Lynn White . How ·
are your ties Evvie? Honestly Lynn , you've
got to do something abut that phone
growing out of your ear'! How's the tribe!?
Let's hide those Nachos while sinkng the
ship. Lynn , I believe that children are the
the future. Don 't you? I never thought you'd
•lie to a nun. What a blow off. How are you
Lynn? " I'm ex hausted! " Swapiri.g oysters
on the Island! Up at 6:00 out of bed at 10:00!'
Sounds interesting . 40 more days! Let's
· laugh to the end . Love, your-favorite roo!)'lie
(S.1.S.) Kathleen Mary Fitzpatrick
HI Dianna, I had a wond e rful Eas t er .
Hampton Beach is not so bad. I am glad
you are in love with the ocean , and not New
Yorf City. Love you , Mom
The new bulbs are in at the Franklin Fitness
Center. Come in and keep that healthy tan
you worked so hard for during Spring Bre ak'
Non- members welcome
Get your mind in shape for finals. Float to
rela x in the lsolatiton Tank . Gei your first
float FREE!(1 / 2 session) Special Intro ductory offer good through April 29. Nonmembers welcome
Cheez- burga, <:;: heez-burga, c hee.zburga' .
Benjamin 's Restaurant has th e best in town .
Where can two eat as c heaply as one? At
Benjamin 's restaurar.it the fo o d is fanc y
·
·
but the prices aren't
WANTED-H eavy duty , Nautilu s typ e, bi cycle exerciser. Call 778-0726 evening s

. - · ~ .:.:. :·\F. · ·.: ·1:··o/
;-:.;, \• ~

Attention all Communication majors! Those

PERSONALS

T~ank Y:ou -eve ryb o dy who he'lp ed mak e
A L THANKS _ PECI _
thepreside nc y re. ality. S

a

int e rested in bec·oming officers for the
Communications Associatio~. ELECTIONS
nd
nd
th
nd
. · will. be held Tu·esday , Apri1 '22 : 12 :30 in
to Jim , A y, Jeff, Ka y, Dee, Ci Y a
PCAC room 1\/12 1 3_ B.e prepa_re'd to _talk
th e whol e gang a t SAE a nd Be ta . We
about you r self and why you wan t th e
couldn't have done it without yo.u . Jay and
. pos ition, See details in the ThCo Dept. CA ·
Barbara
rd_ _ _-..:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
B_o_a _
-c
HAPPY BIRTHDAY M,ARY.!! We love yol.JI

All Operating Staff! The Faculty Center
ha s rec ently c hanged it s. memb e rship
polic ies and we are now allowng operati1:1g
staff f6 join th e facility. Pl ease come by
for lunch between April 7 - 11 and see what
we're all about.
Are you interested in ad v.ertising? Public
s ? Co_m munications? T h e N ew
relation _
Hamps hire needs a dynami c and aggres sive advertising associate {leacting to ad
manager) for 1986 - 87 ye ar . Applicants
should be a fre$hman , sophqmore or junior
ne xt se mest er . Pick up applications in

DON'ftv1 iSS iTI Qnly-4_weeks un t il the
BIG B EST JUGGLING EVENT IN NEW
To' the'A.Z. artist-would you -really show me
yo(,!r, canvas, or am I just.blowing my horn ?~ . -ENGLAND at the UNH Field House, Sat urday May 10 from 10am to 1 0pm . MARK
.
.
The SN m_u sician
YOUR CALENDAR NOW! Tofjnd out more,
Hitchc oc k 3l9sls yo'~r mom really a SAAB
'drop ' by the Juggli_rig Cl.ub , Wednesday
deal e rship; er just a body shop ?- A fru s'Nights int i:ie MUB .,
·
. '
trated driver .
--

YourfaiJhful st aff

Room 108 MUB.

, ------'---T, ...C.....-----'--'---,-'-,-

Contrac eptive Services: Confidentia( highquality c are by train ed and sensitive staff.
Slid ing fees for exams and suppli es. Call
for appointment. The Clini c Dove r 749 2346 , Roc hester 332-4249

Gr ea t job ,' ALPHA XI DELTA , ori th e
spaghetti dinner' It was a huge succes for
our philanth ropy. Special thanks to Robin ·
·
and all who helped.

To the nice gu y-fro m Som e rswo rth who
was wearing Ouorom when I gave him a
rid e in niy white station wagon -in Dover.
Is your car fi xed ? Mine 's broken . I'd li ke

CONGRATULATION S ALPHA .XI DELTA

to see you:again. Call me 742-1922 or stop
by, you know w.here I live

ORIGINAL MOV/E ·POSTERSI Thousand s
available. Most priced from $750 to $12 .SQ.
.Send three 22¢ stamps for illustrated
, PO Box .315,
catalog to CINEMA VER/TE_
Menlo Park, Ca 94026 (4) ~)321-1 988

for going from fifth to FIRST in sorority grade
point average11 ·Y 0u are all smart cookies .
·
·
'
Keep up the good :work'

__s_e_ .'-------,---_ _ _ _ __
..:...o:.u
l .H
_a_l....c
llo_ t_o~H
· _H_e _
Be a BARTENDER : Prepare for . a good

sumrr:i'er job. Learn ·mixology. It's easy and
Alison-Congrats on' you 1st job offer! Don 't
fun our way. Call or wr.i\e-for Free Brochure.worry- whatever yo L,J choose will be the right
de c is ion . What d o· want 'mo re-'.{ ta:h ~o r . MASTER BARTENDER SCHO-OL, 84 Main
~:1:, . ,. ,,St.,.Newmarket, NH Q3857 . 659 s3718 ·
··
·• money?? Mary

_Sc ree n Printing & Embroid e ry T-Shir-t s,
caps, jac kets, buttons, sig·ns, mugs, penc ils,
etc. Competitive wh ole sal e pr ice s. T _:_
SHIRTS PLUS-Fox Run Maii, 431-4355

.Comm~p ic.a'tion Majors, doyou know where
you stand for requirements? Come to Peer
- :Advisin g' in the ha'II vJay of PCAC between
· 9am -2pm starting monday, March 31st to
Desp e rat e ly see k in g guys at 4 Main Sf
Apt 2.1 ... d_id you find what you r missing ?? · Friday, April 4 th
- - - - ' - - ' - - - - - - - - -- - ·
Susan
Hi b enise ,· Heather, Babs , Kevin , Lyena ,
et al
Ste ve L.- -You don 't even have to ask for
- - - - - -- - - - -- - on e! It 's alw ays ni ce to see your smiling
FLORI.DA ,WINDSURFING $4 50 SPRING
fac e ar o und. Hop e yo u feel bett e r soon
BREA K -J o in WET FUN , Jhe -s·§ ilboardin g
and invite m·e to that tenriis match y ou are
stor e/sc ho ol , for .an e xc if in~f brec1k thi s'·
. play in g on yo ur knees! I won der wh o will
yea r·. You fly to Florida , we dri ve and trailor
win . J.
1
your board' lri clud es airfa re·,' acco mmo.•
dai ion s, and transfers ·
Jon, I love you too, /. thin k- I .always will .
SAS & K OQP.-CONGRATUL ATIONSl!I
Love, your 46 MadbLlff roomies.

College Pro Painters: We hire early for good
summer pointers. $5 - ho_ur Apprenti ceship program -we 'll tr ain y'o u. Colleg e Pro
pain ters, th e o rgan ize d st ud ents. 1 -800 1
346'- 4649 .

7/

<

film series presents~ .~-

_T h e New Ham psh ire needs an as sistant
bu s in ess ma'n a('.{e r for th e l 986 /87 year
and it will le ad to bu s ine ss man-ag·e r in
87 / 88. /n,tere sted fre shmen, sophomores ·
and juniors c an p ick up appli c ation s in
.
.Rp om 108, MUB

Sf Vf N SAHLIRAt
Dir: Akira Kurosawa (Japan, 1954, 208 min ) Staqing:·Takeshi
Shimura, Toshiro Mifune. Picking the best films of ~Jl)imes is
a risky business, but Kurosawa's Samurai must certainly be in
the top ten. This story of seven itinerant ronin who'agree to
help some poor villagers defend themselves against a bandit
gang is as exciting as any western ever ,.made. Includes a
wonderful comic tum by Mifune as the vagabond who wants
to be a samurai In Japanese with English subtitles.

COLLEGE PRO PAINTE'R~: We hir.~ E;); ,;1y .
for goo d s umm er paint e.rs . .$ Sci I
Apr e nti ces hip pro gram ~We· 11 train yo u . ....
C o ll e g e- l? ro paint e rs- th e org a ni ze d stu .
dents. 1~Efo0-346-4649 -

h6.ur .-, J
~

wE+

scu BA'tor

"Hi Oi a~ ria. 1 h8.d ' a ..·w o nde rful Ea ste r .
SPRIN'G BRE A"K-Joi ri
Hampton Bea ch is not so bad , I am glad
FUN , t he sc uba st o r e/ s c hool _in Po rt smou-th; for -a n exotic;: break .t his year . Our . yol:l a re iA love with t-he oce'a m...and not. New.
York City. Love you, Mom
trip in c ludes a irfare, re sort , boat a r, d
unlimite d diving , m eals,. tr an sfer-s, ever-.
BROO KE the Beave r- I had good ti n;;e. ~ything . Call VVET FUN today 430-8626
Don 't worry about th e pin.Let's have dinner
The new bulbs are in at the Franklin Fitness
Center. Come in and keep that health tan • some time .... Your Blir.id Date.
Jon -~ Thanks for everything, I hope I can
you worked so hard for during Spring Brec1k'
~:,
do as good a job
·
Non -members welcome.

a

1········;=·= 4·;:~:.= ==,============= ===== =================:l

Thurs-d ay, Apr_il -17
: 7:00 pm only _

We loi:_e you all and are psyched up
for a t errific inspiration w eek with our
· future sisters.

-$LOO students_,
$2.00 non-stud ents ·

Strafford Room, M UB ..
ic "
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'MA~A LEONE'S -:
Hampto n Beac_h
N ·e eded·
Kitcµen Help
-

Top Hourly Wage, Bonus and .So11fe:·Living Expetise
(A

fun

place tQ; WQt.k this :;u~1Ile~,)

.

-intervie ws on:·:Sa-turday' and Sunday
April 12, 13 and April 19, ·20
from 11~2 -
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** :.*.

Choose from' 30' s-' 40' s, vintage & funky *
clothing, hats & accessories: men's, *
women's, children's, & infants clothing; *
jewelry, pottery & collectibles; & much*
more!

*

; ~- ·

9 Main St;, Dover
(In Smiley's Plaza)
.
749-2930

;

**
*

:)£.

**************~:
-Y _
Bulimia and
, Bingeing
. Fo~d

located on the : corner of H street and·Ocean Blvd.
__
On.the Hillcrest Hotel)
_
just _before 'the Childl.-:en's Playgro.un_d , ,:.,···_, .
" ..<,~·:: :f13~-'0 ceari' Blvd.
.Hampton Be~£lf ,.26-5576 . :··
~

* Consignment Shop
:* . For the adventure.us shopper!
.,
*
**
*
** •·
* .*
*

.

·.

~*
ii.:******
81JBRU
* · THE LAST********

"

and '

Weig ht Control
problems
Stephen J. Little M. Ed:'.
603-_430-8881
Specialized freatmer)t of
Eating Dis.orders -~ ·

'

·,".
:.··
-:
a.
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JUSTICE STUDIES PROGRAM 1986-1987
The Justice Studies Program offers an interdisci plinary minor.
The. program includes courses that span the social sciences and
humanitie s, from Criminolo gy to Philosoph y of Law, and that
have as their common subject matter the relation.s hip of /aw and
legal systems to issues of social policy. Under the Justice Studies
Program, students will be able to plan a course of study that
combine~ various perspecti ves and ways of reasoning about . ·
problems of justice: jurisprude ntial, historic, philosoph ical and ·
scientific. Students with career interests in law, criminal justice,
, governme nt or social services will be able to combine liberal arts
coursewor k with the practical concerns of their potential career.

FALL SEMESTER
JUST 601
Field Experience in Justice Studies
PHIL 660
Law,. Medicine , and Morals
MIST 559 - History of Great Britain
JUST 797/
Special Topics: Viole~t Relationships and·the Law
soc 797
,.
SOC 61~
Introduc tion to Crimino logy
SS 525 ·
· Introduc tion to Social Welfare Policy: Provisions
· POLT 507 Politics of Crime and Justice
POLT 508 Supreme Court and the Constitut~on
SPRING SEMESTER

The ·Fireside Progr~m is an organization
that uses the .outdoors as an experienti~I
medium for learning more about yourself and
others. If you are interested in devel9ping
personal leadership ski~ls, and co-leading
wilderness or special topic trips for students,
· faculty and staff of the Unive'°sity next
semester, please
·

JUST 601
PHIL 635
SOC 615
SS 525
POLT 513
POLT 701'

We're open to everyone who is in any way
affiliated with UNH. .
.
Pick up applications in room 109 N.H. Hall,
and drop'm off there tool _
If you have any questi~ns (at all) _c~me
to the N.H. Hall Alumni Room anytime
between 6:00-6:30 p.m.- on Tuesdays .•. or call
Mike Gass: 862-2024
'

Field Experie·n ce in Justice Studies
Philosop hy of Law .
Introduc tion to Crimino logy
.
Introduc tion to Social Welfare Polity: Provisions
Civil Rights and Liberties
Courts and Public Policy

Informatio n about the Justice Studie.s Program, about dec/.aring
minor in Justice Studies, and about applying for Field Experience
in Justice Studies may be obtained from Prof. Susan White, Justi_c e
Studies Program Coordinator, at Horton SSC 213, 862-1789 ·
·

· a

DON'T BE S-HY ... APPLY!
· .APPLI CATIO NS ARE DUE FRI.AP RIL .18
\

SA
E
..
AN
4 NUAL .· ·. ·
Th,

.

.

.

TOURNAMENT FOB EASTER SEALS
Saturday, May 3 beg innn g at 9:30 am on the front lawn of SAE
_ Trophies for th~ winners of the comp etition
Grand prize for the team ·t hat donat es-the most mone y
T-shirts for teams that .donat e $35 or more
.

.

RULES ·

AMAX of 10 members
Max weight for the men's category 20001bs ·
Mu weight for the women's _cate'gory 1500 lbs
Atint come tint sene basis
.
_A registr•tion fee of $15 per team
- ·
Further information call 868-9831 or •-208 9-

pons_
ored _ by

-·

MICHELOB·
~

~ -

.

-

(j

►

jigma ['lp~a 1.Ep~ilan

PFO
FUNDING

.rHE WAR IS ON
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·.Men's ·crew club beaten by Division I NU and BU
.

~

By Peter A. Katz
Chris Allsopp and President
Haaland think alike. While the
latter wants UNH to be "the
best s.tnall public univei:sity in
the country," Allsopp wants his
crew team to be the same.
·

......

.- .

.

~

'

.

:

The first novice boat finished
20 seconds behind winner BU,
but with 500 meters to go one
seat came off its. track and that
rower was unable to continue.
Craig Vosburgh, the coxswain,
said, "We were a boat length
behind NU at that time, and it
-just killed us."

To do this Allsopp has his
men's team compete against the
best and most endowed teams
'Gilkey was proud that they
in the country~ such as Boston · had stayed with them that long.
U niyersity and :r:,Iortheastern~ He did not attribute these
against whom the UNH team finishes to the fact that th~
raced fast Saturday in Boston:
UNH boats had only four days
to practice wgether_ -He said,
"With our equipment and "It hurt a little, but we should
facilities, we do the best we cari," .. row against anybody."
Allsopp said. He does not comAllsopp was also optimistic
plain about the University's
support, though. "We' re.getting about the varsity's results. "This
very good University support was a learnihg experience. We
and getting the go·- ahead to _ found out that we. have to ·g o
faster a-nd secorjdly that the
compete;" he added.
oarsmen feel that they can go .
With this background, UNH faster," he_said.
left the woodsy_ Oyster River
They will have to, because
for the Charles River, which is
s-tirrounded by the Prudential they placed last in all the varsity
building and the state capitol. races. In the first UNH race,
There they were overwhelmed at 7:30 am, the two four -men
by the two Div_ision one teams, boats finished behind two NU
whose rules UNH · complied crews and a BU boat. Again; the
with. That meant that the first UNH boats had only three days
·
novice boat had to be filledwith to practice.
freshmen, while UNH normally
calls this boat the heavyweight
The UNH lightweight b,oat,
boatandjustfillsitwiththebest which raced as the j.v. boat,
first year heavy rowers.
· . finished 18 s'econds behind the
winner NU. Allsopp said .that
In this competition, there since UNH was racing against
were no lightweight boats, the other teams' heavyweights,
which meant UNH's varsity each .rower weighed 30 pounds
lightweight boat competed as less.Nonetheless,he .said, 'They
the junior varsity boac · To did a g9od job and looked pretty
' further complicate matters, good."
UNH's j.v. boat was split into
· t~o four-manboats.
· In the last race, UNH's h~avyweight boat also finished last,
The only bright spot ur1der approximately 20 seconds bethese circumstances was the hind BU. This loss was caused
second novice boat, which was by racing strategy, according to
made of novices from all classes. Allsopp.
They came in second behind BU,
after surging by Northeastern
He explained that after 500
meters, UNH .was_3/4 of a boat
with only 20 feet to go.
length behind NU, which was
"They put in a good drive at behind BU. At that point, NU
the end. They, showed good chased .BU and "they fought .
verve, especially so early in the head-to-head for the rest of the
season," said Don Johnson, a race."
four-year spectator of . UNH
crew. Novice coach Keith Gilkey
He ·added that UNH was not
said he was pleased with their · in the race and the rowers could
effort-.
not see their compedtion (since

The Wildcat
men's crew
team t~ies to chase down its opponent on the Charles River Saturday.(Peter
.
.
Katz photo)
'

they are looking in the opposite :
direction that they are going),
so "they wen~ not inJo the
battle."
Allsopp remained very optimistic about the rest of the
season and s~id, "We are in a
strong position for the. Da·d ·
Vails ( the. Division TI national .
championships, which UNH
has won for the past twoyears)."

Five .men's hockeY
recruits revealed
By Chris Hei~enberg

Five new players have signed
letters of intent, ·and will join
the hockey program next season, head coach Bob Kullen
revealed yesterday.
·
Forwards David Aiken from
Saturday UNH travels 'to _Northwpod Prep and Mark ·
Te'mple University in Philadel- Johnson from Hill-Murray High
phia . .Temple is always -tough in Minnesota are joi11ed by Jeff
competition at the Dt;1d Vails Lazarb, a defenseinan-forward
and ra·c es with .,lightweight · from Waltham High, Chri-s .
boats. So AHsopp looks forward Grassie, a defense·man from
to the race, but realizes that for . Somersworth NH and Lars
UNH to continuously improve,' Johansson, a defenseman from
it must compete against the - Montclair, NJ.
Aiken is a solid leftwinger at .
"best private schools in the
5' 11", 185 lbs., who hails from
cou~ntry."
St. Andrews, New Brunswick.
Kullen described him as "heady, .
moves the puck well, and a good
scorer."
Johnson was a teammate of
freshman Mike Roth at Hill Murray. The past ·t~o yea_rs he
knee in last week's meet and has played iri the Minnesota
High School Tournament-finals,
could be out for the season.
. This weekend the women's both years losing to Burnsville
track team travels to Dart- High. According to .Kullen, he
. mouth, with the men's team, is a "consistent, creative offento compete. in the Tri-State sive player, a fluid skater."
Classic. It will be the women's · Johnson stands 5'10", 170 .lbs.,
and also plays baseball.
first scored meet of the season.
. Lazaro can play either for -

ward or left defense, and wa·s
selected to team Massachusetts
for this year's Junior Olympic
Tournament. "Vt;ry fast, a good .
S hO O t e r

<). n

d

t OU g h , "

W

aS

Kullen's description of . the
5'10", 170 lb. Globe All Scholastic pick these past two
years.
.
Gra'Ssie is a big (6'1", 175 lbs.)
right defensemen who played
a year for UNH assistant coach
Bill Beaney at.Berwick Academy.
"A quick., capable defensemen,"
was how .K ulle.n described hirri,
Johansson stands-5'11", 185
lbs., and was an all..:state selection in Ne'YJersey, pfaying ·i n
the same league as Dari Prachar.
A good skater, solid defense man, Johansson shoots left.
" Numbers-wise there's not
a lot of people leaving," Kullen
said about the group. "They will
be creating a competitive situaPaul W olterbeek .
is all the more outstanding in
tion for the people here. The
, The UNH women's track that it is the first time she has
important thing is' improve team travelled to the University run the 1500. Pafri Martin also
ment from within," as only
of Massachusetts Saturday tO . qualified in the 1500 with a swift
seniors Peter Hherms, Shane
compete aga.i nst fifteen other - 4:46.10 for seventh place.
Skidmore, and sophomore Steve
teams in eight events . The
In the high jump,Jen Loiselle
Leach left this year.
.
Wildcats gave a strong perfor- · captured the second pos·it_ion
Kullen also announced that
·
.
mance and continue.cl to place with a jump of 5'4".
David O'Connor wi!Ljoin the
Both Helen Love and Karen
in the events of the upcoming
staff full time next year. The
New England championships. Wenmark gave strong perforpast few years he has also served
Like last week's meet, this one mances in the weights. Wen'"
as linebacker coach for the
went up.scored; the object was mark threw the discus 111' 11"
football team, as well as b~ing
to gain a seed ·in the New for 5th. place in that event:
Charlie Holt's assistant.
Englands.
· "He has strengthened the ·
'(continued from page 27)
This distance is a personal best
"It was a good day for us," said for her by five feet. Love com- bat; _moved forward in . the single, a squeeze play, and a two- program already," Kullen said
Coa€:h Nancy Krueger. "We peted in _the shot put and batter's box, and driUed the first run fielding error· by third , of O'Connor's contribution in
placed in seven of the dght ac:hieved sixth place. Love's. · pitch into the tunnel under the baseman Marcou.
scouting. "He ~nd I have bee~
events we ran and had .a numbeF throw of 36'6.5" was a New - railroad' tracks. The tunnel is
''We didn't do very well this- scouting midget tournaments,
. of personal bes;ts 'fi;om _the England qualifier.ind a personal 1oc at ed behind the left- w_eekend," said Conner, "We and he wiff be travelling to the
teain."
best. Jen.Shepley placed .highest centerfield fence, about 400 feet shpuld have beaten this team N arional Midget Tournament
. Both Sally Perkins and Jeanne in the event for UNH with her away. .
'(Vermont)."
finals in New Brunswick this
Kerins>ran the 800.; Though throw of38'5.25".
Conner pulled Staba at the
The UNH is now 8-8 on the year."
.
Kerins didn't place, Perkins
··our .stiffest rnmpeti.t ion start of die tenth in favor of. · season. The Wildcats return to
. Bill Beaney will serve as a
garnered a fourth with a New came from Cornell and UMass," Foss. "He was getting tired, and · action today at home iri' a 3' pm part-time assistant in addition
'England qualifying- time of said K,rueger. "We suffered a had thrown over 100 pitches," make-up game against Bowdoin. to his role as head -coach at .
2: 18.9. Kerins went on to run setback in hot having Lori Ann said Conner.
_T he Wildcats also pfay a home Berwick Academy. "He will help
.the 1500 where .she ran-4:51.5 Brandolini to compete in-the ' · The game was a downhill double~header against Provi- on ice to ensure that we will
for ; strong nin.th place. Her javelin. She is a big asse.t to the . slide from then on for UNH, dence Wednesday starting at 1 have at least two ofus at the
N~w England qualifying time te~m." Brandoloini injured her ·as Vermont scored on ·aff RBI pm,,
practices. ''

T.rackwOmen look to qualify
Br
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Wildcat baseball squad dropS four of five games
.By Paul Tolme
A victory on Sunday in the
pivotal game of a three-game
series against Vermont would
have much better capped the
Wildcats' home-openin~ wee-

kend. It would have made the.
sunny weather and - breezeblown organ music that much
more enjoyable.
.
B:ut the Wildcats lost the
game in Red Sox style 11- 7,

,
Freshman pitcher Rick Staba hurled eight innings of strong
but UNH still lost in extra-innings.(-R onit Larone photo)
·
·

surrending four runs in the
tenth after tying the game in
the ninth on a tremendous
hom~run by rightfielder Mike
Shriner.
The Wildcats then dropped

a pair of games to the University upsetting . .
of Massachusetts, 8-6 and 8-3,
UNH entered the bottom of ·
yesterday in Amherst.
the first inning down four runs
In the · 8-6 loss . to UM ass, after starting pitcher Teixeira
Wildcat pitcher Kevin Mello · was shelled for three runs on
made his first-ever start. It was an RBI single and a two-run
no( a pleasant one as he allowed 370-foot home run to left.
five ruhs in two innings of work,
Wit-h one out, designated
before relieved by Joe Teixeira. . hitter Jon Hoadley walked,
Freshman shortstop Mike before catcher Rich Wilk'ins
Levin provided the offensive drtlled an opposite field double
spark for the Wildcats in his to right, putting men on second
first start. Levin rapped two and third with .two outs.
triples, had two RBI and scored
Gilbert then muscled a high
two runs.
.
and inside fastball to center for
tike the first UMass game, a two-run single. Third baseman ·
the Wildcats fell behind early. Darren Marcou promptly folUMass' Matt Sheran blasted a lowed with a line drive to right
three-run home run in the third which might have drawn chalk,
inning to give, the Minutemen as it barely s rayed fair far a
a 3-1 lead:
stand-up triple.
The Wildcats scratched back
Vermont got a run on a baseswith single mns in the fourth loaded passed ball in the second, . ··
and fifth innings to tie the score and manufactured another with
at three before UMass exploded two slash singles and a dropped
.for a five-nm fifth inning to put fly-ball by Shriner in the third:
the game away. The key hits in
Staba then took control, mowthat outburst came off the bats ing down the Vermont green
of Jay Zerner(three-run home like s.o many blades of grass, and
run) and Steve Allen (two-RBI striking out four batters in a row
double).
during the fourth and fifth
Jon Hendrick, who gave up · innings.
,
all eight runs before reliever
In the UNH seventh, pinch
john Foss qme in; took the loss hitter Benjie Johns drew a walk
for the Wildcats.
on four pitches, went to second
Head coach Ted Conner was on an error, to third on a
understandably upset with the fielder's choice, and came home
Sunday loss to Vermont, which witha diving head-first slide
· spoiled eight innings of superb after a wild pitch.
middle relief' by freshman
The Wildcats squeezed two
pitcher Rick Staba..
more runs out of Vermont in
"Our play stunk today," said the eighth with just three hits.
, Conner. "A lot of this game is Marcou lecl off the .inning with .
relief Sunday for the Wildcats, concentration and we obviously a first pitch frozen rope single
didn't have it today."
to left, and was bunted to second
"We didn't deserve to win, by second baseman Tommy
we were throwing the ba.11 all Ferrin. After singling to ,center,
overthepeapatch,"saidassist- freshman pinch hitter Levin
ant coach Peter Michel, refer- stole second, but the catcher's
ring .to UNH' s three errors;
throw sailed into center field,
and the mile relay team, second.
The Wildcats lost the first and Marcou waltzed home to
game of Saturday's double- tie the score at 6-6.
header 3-1, but exploded for a
Vermont regained the lead
The Wildcats hit the road for 16-0 victory in the second, as in the ninth on a home run to
the rest of the season, stopping sophomore pitcher Tom Char- left-center, setting up the all
next Friday at Hanover to battle bono pitched his first complete for naught heroics of Shriner.
Losing 7-6 . in the . ninth,
the Green of Dartmouth, along game shutout.
with the Vermont Catamounts
stepped up to
Senior Jon Gilbert took the Shriner calmly
.
.
and the Minutemen of the loss in the first game.
,But the third game was most BASEBALL, page 26
University of Massachusetts.

• k men
~ ·
f..a II t O. M a1ne
• ·.87
. -67
T rac·
By Dan Bustard
The men's track team competed in a dual meet Sunday with
Maine at the Cowell Stadium
track. Despite a strong showing
from two seniors, Brian Gori
andJeremy King, and junior Ed
McCabe, the Black Bears defeated the Wildcats 87 to 67.
A major problem was the
injury to Andre Garron (muscle
pulls in the chest late in the
week.) Garron competes in the
100-meter dash, the long jump,
and the 4 x 100 relay. Maine
dominated, -in each of these
events with first and second
places in the 100 and long jump,
while in the relay, a pad handoff
cost UNH as they received no
points.
Despite· the loss, Gori and
King did well in their final home
meet of their careers. In the 120
meter hurdles, Gori won easily,
but he. had to hold off a late
charge to win t.he 400 mete.r
hurdles.
King had

a hard day. A 4:18

mile, which on this tratk is fast,
was only good for second place
behind Maine'sJqhn Warren
in 4:15. But in the three mile,
King pulled away at the mile
mark to finish in 14:38,, a
personal best for this track.
McCabe had a banner day in
the weight events, finishing first
in all three. He threw 159'7''
in the d{scus and 51 '7" in the
shof put, just missing the school
record. He also finished first
in the hammer throw.

~

Javelin throwers Tom Lichtman and Todd Schwendermann
finished first and second with
throws of 1-94'6" and 188'
respectively. This is very good
for the new javelin, which was
designed to be thrown shorter
so as • to lower the risk of
watching this exciting event.
Jim Renehan also scored a
first place with a l3'. pole vault. ·
Other scorers include Dave
Weiser, third in the shot, Dan
Heath, third in the discus, Scott
Kent,. third in the long jump,

---LAX-WOMEN-- <continuea from page 28)
astic fans seated on the hillside
of Ne~ Hampshire Hall Field,
the Wildcats tied up the score
with two goals from Collins, and
another by Getomini.
With less than five minutes
remaining, both teams threatened to move ahead. UNH's
N arsiff did an excellent job in
goal, blocking shots, but Temple
fired a corner shot our of reach,

giving them the winning goal
at 23:01.
_UNH will face Northeastern
and University of Massachusetts
this week. A win against either
team is crucial for the Wildcats
if they are to earn a spot in the
ECAC tournament.
•
"If we can equalize our first
and second half," said Coach
Anderson, "then we'll~~ all set . "

T.h e' UNH men's tr~ck tea.m's relay team holds off ·a challenge by the University of Maine
squad Sunday.(Ronit Larone photo)
.
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Sports
UNH ·Jax-men throttle .Stony •Brook ·17-5
By Marla G. Smith ,
The UNH men'.s , lacrosse
team earned a sweeping 17 -5
victory over the SUNY-Stony
Brook Patriots Saturday and
every Wildcat member worked
·up a sweat.
"Every team member played
and they were good," said head
coach Ted Garber. "We had
goals by tweive different players. We stayed under control and
played a solid game. 1 '
UNH fired off six goals in the
first quarter. Junior Seth Worcester was the first to score for
the Wildcats. He was followed by single goals from Barry
Frase·r, John Zwach, Brandan
O'Brien, and two goals from
Mike McCaffrey.
"The half-field offense was
spread out and under control,"
said Garber. "They were playing
with purpose: their shot se quence was good."
Stony Brook was only able to
answer with two goals. UNH
·led the first quarter, 6-2.
·
Senior Tom Arr-ix led the
· outburst of six consecutive
W ildca·t goals in the secoQd
quarter.
Stony Brook scored once "in
the second quarter, as UNH led
by a whopping 12-3 at the end
UNH; netminder Dave Applefeld(4) turns away a shot by Stony Brook Saturday afternoon.
of the _first half.
·
_crowd.(Marla G. Smith photo)
.::
"The Stony Brook offense had home
,.,;,
.
a lot of opportunities in the first
half," said Garber. "However,
Only one Stony Brook shot fourth quar.-ter. The Wildcats more Mike Luvuolo. The Wildour goalie had a lot -of good got past the Wildcats as the · answered with goals from Ron cats rapped up the game, 17-5 . .
saves."
UNH freshmen dominated the Bansak, Bill Cragg, and sophoThe Wildcat win boosted
UNi-i goalie_Andy Soma saw
action in the first half of the
game. However, goalies Dave
Applefeld and Craig Benes were

UNH won 17-5 in front of its
.,
their record to 3-3. They travel
to Boston College on Wednesday.

Lax-wom en defeat ,BC,Jose to Temple&

making saves in the second half.
Wildcat Eric Harvey and Walt
McMurray scored the only UNH By Ami Walsh
be ·too much for the Eagles,
goals in the third quarter. Stony
Boston College lost to UNH defeating them 16-1.
Brook',s Brian Reilly 'was able women's lacrosse team in a pre- · The Wildcat scoring spree
to score one, for the Patriots, , season game 17-3, . and last . started- when Suzie Haynes
moving the score to 14-4, Wild- Saturday did not do much better scored at 6:00.
cats.
as UNH once again proved to
- Pauline Collins led the scor-

.

.

ing, Qetting a garrie total of five the leveLof any of the teams
goals. Lynn Al;Ybott scored her we've played so far," said rookie
season game high of-three goals, - goalie, Cathy N arsiff. ·
followed by Kati~ Stone and
UNH capit:alized on an in Haynes with two each. Anng terception by co-captaip Barb
Sherer and Emily Brown each Marios, who connected with
added one. And Kate Dumphey Sherer to give UNH its first goal
and Karen McBarron both net- at 3:33. Minutes later, UNH tied
ted their first goals of the the score at 2-2 when Brown
season.
scored on a bounce shot thr6ugh
This game gave .the Wildcats . the legs of Temple's six-foot
a ch;rnce to warm-up their skills goalie. .
·
before facing off against Temple
The -!emaining 20 minutes
on Sunday.
of rhe first half w~re interrupted
On Sunday, Temple took with frequent penalty whistles.
advantage of the Wildcats' first Most of the penalties were called
half passing and throwing er- against UNH, and resulting free
rors, to take a four-goal lead at positions for Temple helped
the half. And although UNH them to rack up four unansinade an impressive come-back wered goals. At the ha:lf Temple
in the second half, Temple led 6-2.
·edged the Wildcats 7-6.
Anderson doesn't like to
"If weJ1ad fiv'e more minutes blame a loss on officials, but she
· we could've taken them," said said, "Almost every time the .
· head coach Marge Anderson. ·
whistle blew in the first half
· "This season we've been Temple got possession, and 1it
having very slow starts. It's not was very fru~trati.ng. That hurt
until the last ten minutes of the us."·
·
first haff that we start to pick
Typifying its play in previous
up," s~id Anderson. "In the first games, the W)ldcats played a
half we were not getting pos- strong second half. The UNH
session qf the draws and we gave drive began with a quick conup too many ground balls."
version out of t~~ y~defense
Attack player Sherer agreed. by Brown,...to...m-Ki=tielcter Sl;ierer,
"We just executed poorly in the to Haynes. who fired a shot
first half. In the second we home.
·
proved we could beat Temple,
The Wildcats continued to
but unfortunately we had to close in on Tern pie's lead semake up for the first half." _
conds later when Karen Gero-Temple jumped tb an early mini dodged around the Temple
lead, scoring two goals .within crease t9 net her first goal of
the ·operiing.90 seconds.
the day.
"The placement and velocity
Encouraged by the enthusiAnng Sherer(6) scored a goal against Boston College Saturday and added another Sunday of Temple's shot ~ere fa_r above LAX-WOMEN,
page 27
against Temple.(Ronit Larone photo)

